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&INICK BURLEY 
THE WINNER

********************************VIEWS OFlands light left on Nick’s jaw and 
gets in return a terrific blow on the 
left ear. Light «parting for_half a 
minute whpi Hurley rush* • ant 
lands sledge 'hammer >- blqWs on 
Frank’» fare, 'a'tefrtflfc right en thé 
ear and a straight left punch on the 
jaw. / ' / '•* '* ’ ~ ■■■

Thé fifth round ended the contest!
(of a* Siavin took, ht* corner he 
signalçd his attendants and one of 
thent'tossed the sponge into the cetf- 
ter/ of the ri#g. Referee Tozfor 
awarded the contest U Burley, 

siavin sroqe and addressed
g that he had fought hi*

<*s of the contest the forth 
of,théir; money. Tto vraquivhÿti man 
wm ipost heartily cheered , /

For Burley Referee Tozfer stated
he, Barley, wished,to say that neith- wi,en the.ordinances respecting the
'tneTa^mote"nquare “man'îot*more liquor lràffie e*me “P before the Yu- the strict enforcement of Hs provis

ion,^ adversary than Mr. Slarin ko“ COUJlcil yesterday afternoon, ions.
Burley is ready to defend the Thim- both reviving their second reading "There are too many roadhouses in 
plonship of the northwest, and -that and one being considered by the com- the country ; I am informed they 
he will Import Some good mat to mittee gn the whole, (Commissioner wil1 average two or three to the 
contest it with him. Ross mTSTe some extended remarks mile, and It is impossible to continue

The go* last eight was, ‘ iugfiod, concerning thé bills, explaining what the granting of such licenses so pro- 
clean one and In- happy*eoetrAt to It 'was proposed to submit for thç, «Iscuously. A man can not pet ep a 
the last alleged contest Butley la constderationol the council. He said: proper house and furnish the a'ccoy- 
a* fair a msn as ever entered”a ring “The council is well aware that "iodation be should furnish with such 
and it» that respect he is not an this question of the liquor traffic has keen competition. The nttmbcr must 
Iota ahead ol Siavin who retires hem* a bone of contention for some be decreased and their quality in- 
With an envole pugilistic record time. Lust fall, it will be remember- ™sw^ In the new ord,nance it is

ed, the council saw fit to pass k provided that such houses shall have 
rUCrtftlC AM number of memorials to the gover- a certain number ol separate be*
rltKKlr II f\ - nor general in council, among them rooms, a separate dining room and a
* ;“*?'> betag one relating to this matter. 1 bar apart from the balance of the
x ' 'CWOClfMCSC advised the council at the time that bouse.

sMJDoIUICO 11 the governor general were «#- “! edngratulate the council up<m
V ^ >- • preached to the proper manner I left th* f«t that we have the same pow-

-*■'**"'sure“*irt)ra powers would be granted ®f to deal with the liquor question 
; i us and I’am happy to say the gov- « other parts of Canada. In fact, we 

erament has acquiesced to our re- have more power for we can prohibit' 
(Juest Thé traffic here from now on lhe traffic altogether If we so choose, 
will be on the same footing as in 1 do not -tamw If Thé prohibitionists 
every other province la Canada with wil* be askisf-Jor a plebiscite or'pot 
one exception and that is to the but I hardly think that time has ir- 
questlon of fees. The question has rived a» yet. V 
been raised by some as to whether Following the remarks of the com
er not the fees should he conttouwl, mteslraer t*e .bfl> trad considered b* 

aJP from which a large revenufcls Ypcehr- the committee 0» Jbe'whole section 
Combine ir«l For.thls year at WrftW fées by section. Urn gtot-£ the bill i. 

„ ; „ ... i must be charged to qhfor id /gtlse *» follows : Vv.
Community of Interests revenir* for local Is No person excepting'thisfiolder of a

lor Protection J trne t,ie freoptejfato B/T/„in the license «hall import ray liquor in the ' A' PU«t paid large ÿiT^Wm^ay., territory. ’ * iS
/ hut nothing so^f (Antrib- Before any persm| ^mbort^aw, ty-

*r»vial to th. Dally Uugutf ' f uted for !r>caJkJÉfrpr;%',^f!». it* that H?r he Shi*, make appÇîatiohJU dhc 
London, July a. -ytym. Ptthle, reaaon the (era mudr tSHflivtlfiSed for commissioner fn wriltifg Jor 

chairman of the Hedtad Woif CM of purposes of 'rMmjnonûxtA fro- mission, thé application to bè *~ 
Belfast, In giving, evidence onfbhip vidlog betted MuMUtoaLiahilitles, companled tfy I receipt tfom ’(Kq 
subsidies beforf' the house of {com- etc. It is tru«.> B&.'wTifo have comptroltet, showing, thpt

committee, said that rabMdies for the first'.tlWnMM'l^eqmsid- suited feefchave been ua“***‘*‘ 
serve to encourage inefficiency] lie crater sum voted direct to as by the The .fees required i 
is Utterly opposed to them, flhitr government, but wr.We** ,net sure geftotf on all still wli

last year we would get thftf:r?Wq did table beer pud- lager jMbr,. i 
not know last fall ot tte change that gallon on all other intoxicating ltq- 
has taken place. We Attmathd a eer- uors. It la provided,that the «tom- 
tala revenue would be required and missioner may reduce the 6 
therefore the fees on liquor cannot be considers it aecAsary to do 
taken oft qiiteide of that Tact the df* to better refilate the It 
control of the liquor?, irMfiS and tae fic 
interest in . lt will fie the ..same 
as in other parts ’-of tbe Dorainiojo.
The new ordinance which will he 
submitted : to you pro»i<fcur lor U- 
ceases ^r .hotels and saloons,* both 
whoiesalis, and retail- and all may pur
chase their liquors wherever they 
may see fit., If outside of Canada 
only requirements will be the .pay
ment ol ‘

“With 
the travel
tqr accommodation* 
whom licbmea are gfMjpL 
power should ‘he utHIpedWi 
liluor slid tea the benefit of

. i,i—..............................
for the besj^tpl the Inter or saloon i view wfi ... 
keeper. The new ordinance favors the i that the otfe
hotels ah ”

lowed an>* 
order thaï

' ic NO. .JUST %E(MVEDGOV. ROSS t
sees

<i
‘i ^

Regarding Liquor Traf- 
fie of the Yukon

Harmons Shoes,
Earl & Wilsons Collars and Cuffs,

| Stetson Hats and Nélto Patterns in Fine Clothing
. , fe=---sa^.».w.................rr .4rVi iV =

jjgsgsfa hershberg
THF kiNfl'Q OWlPB ^ broat anxiety
I lift» IVII wvl *J week Sir Fred Treves did not go to

. , nwii ra s ^ Tor seven nights. His load of
I 1 lNljITIlilM aB*iety is now removed. Thanks of
VsVSl U/l I iWI W an unusual degree to his sound con

stitution the king will now

Siavin Retires From 
Contest After the 

Fifth Round.

i .
Fror

it

•the
\crowd sj 

last ûm 
he did o

/
Roadhouses Are Too Numerous— 

Gambling and Dencehalls 

Mentioned.

y
Reducthe The Reliable Clothier.The Younger Man Too Much 

for Veteran Frank—Was 
Good, Manly Go.

0

E the first
Vanci 

council 
was m. 
son pn 
provint 
Vancou 
from tl 
son t h 
on gob 
tifleate 
one pel 
when 1 
that ri 
Yukon 
two an 
abolish

Frank P. Siavin, ex-champion of 
the world and the war horse el Yu
kon pugilism, has, according t<î his 
own statement, fought his last bet- 
lie, bis five round go with Nlek 
Burley at A. B. hall last night, be
ing the finale of a long career in the 
ring. No pugilist ever retired will» 
a dealer retold for mealy ring Work 
than Mr. Slavhv jjATlfe; ; », V •:«!

An immense crowd packed the blé 
hall, every available seat to It qeiag 
occupied. There was s six-round 
preliminary contest between Kid 
Kenneailey of Portland and AI Smith 
which was V rather tame aflgir,
Smith being t^ Ught tor «he sturdy, 
webfooter Both boys, however, ew. 
hibited considerable dev ■
Smith’s agile footwork being ode of 
the feature# of the go, Ed O’Doa- 
nell acted as referee of the contest, 
which wâs very satisfactorily to alt 
declared W|dfaw.

1 “Ye minutes after eleven
Hurlev with his attend-• '«Wg w s. was Swww*' **w .

p the ring, followed half 
later by Blavln and his 

i being loudly cheered, 
kstsrt If- was a Siavin _

lost to Burley at : their

Leroy fab.ier was chosen referee 
and |W. ||,B. Lÿon official time
keeper, %harley ' Jtoyte held the 
watch toy : Siavin and Harry Jpnes, 
the bartender, for Èurley, Previous 
to the tffientoig of the content a 
strawberty complex iotied lellow 
named ltecter challenged any man in 
the Yukon, Ole Marsh preferred, to a 
wrestling match, and at the conclu- 
sion of the contest the same 1«How "!)*** . ,
challenged Hurley to meet him to the 
pugilist id jring. Who Hector is or 
what be il anbodpr hut Hector seems !” “*~TT
to knowS Kvwsvat he is a sturdy ^ ^

225 **'*■ SB Of toto- cSSmmoi
An»r «--d...-.- ' ^Tereete the future of British »

well as British shipbulMi

et'ÆgE:gardtoC ^hybreslHiway, Referté tb|!y Kb<1^ <e ls take the sdffce of 

* he, havls| been « hoeea' rutoree, woyld ^
ML», "îRyrtmuW ' «88 Uftv -stogy*

recover.

Accident Last Night 
Edith, the eight-year-old daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs Wait, who’, reside on 
York street âeari Fifth avçnue, had 
one, of her hands severely , injured 
laft night by the premat ore expl. 
Sjfon of a giant cracker. It is feared 
the little girl will lore twb ot her 
fingers. __________________
FOR SALE.—High grade,’ new piano, 

<*eap. Apply Nuggpt ofitoe.

Ire cream soda—at Oandolfo’s. I7tf

Continues to Improve 
With Each Day.

Hb Sound Constitution Helps Him 
Wonderfully—Devotion of

Sir-^rgd Trev«.
-'**■* - o* *« .■■■ *

Spécial to OM Df.lly Nugget ■
London, .July 8-Discueeing. the ■ 

king,’» condition the Lancet eays ttjg 

hap beta found necessary to vremove’ ■ 
the, drainage tubes as they cottid not I 
be tolerated. Gauze plugs are now I 
used. The medical journal says that" E

J ctf.

CH
v-

Eminent Belfast Msn 
Opposed to Them'

Coronation Decorations an<^ 
Badges Just In. j

SUMMERS & 0RRELL, ‘
Second Avenue.
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1. Rosenthal 6 Co
' Wholesale Liquors (

Brrie
im-

Uire-
on
By

Aurora DockIn—

ol so.m*à pow* .*» It 
wbuld ba unjust It, for example, a 
firm Imported 1. tamje quantiti of 
liquor, paid -the feta demanded afid 
then suddenly the toea should to- re
duced, thus fovttg later importers 

advantage With a peculiar 
loner said :

mem
l niunpi .

t«reting .1
-■ . # Tim-

All T

ua« ^

Fn%»toW tosetlw Cndk*. OFFKto, N. 6. fiWUMNO
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To* Service,

require * assistai 
and anDoraftML Jhi 
ready ,H

the8M FSfcb is now 

tka at St. 
dtorcli, will be

^ rata 6,1 Thursday tveatng next,
retorn SUWn Ju,y l0th' whe“ «■ »**» «citai will 
aa« gréera ata "• ft1**8 6y Mr- ^pwt Searelle. An 

to excellent program Thai been arranged,
“ ™ «m Mr. Searelle jpriii to supported

to the best vocal latent to the city. 
A full description ot the organ ap
peared to our colnmw to a previous 
issue, and with such *. magnificent 
instrument, » very greet treat is in 
store for those attending the opening 
recital. .
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slveneur Untie 
on Slavto’s face 
on the wind 
swings .hrato'in 
Burley landtatffi 
succession nu-, F 
neck. Consien 
and near tto V 
Frank lands to easy boy on 
wind. Honors even,

—Burley rushes aft* 
two stunners with hte left as .fig 
vis’s face fitovto awtoss - l»«n 
right which Buttey da 
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jaw and in return get* a 
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in which Hurley lands " --1*
at will.

Round 
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when time was called Doth teen were I*® 
fighting hard.

Round 4.—Opened with % oU*h l.®“
Burley lands terrific left upper cut I 
on Slavin'» chto. Another clinch J to 
Burley lands heavy right rad left on $ 
side ol toad. Light starring lor fto 
wind. Siavin lands light left on] %

Nick's jaw rad heavy right on cte 
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NO MORE 
BLOW BACK

Immune Prom Meet
There is one class of people in 

Dawson for which the warm weather 
has no terrors and while others swel
ter and complain they are comfort
able and contented.

“Give me your receipt for keeping 
cool and pleasant looking,” said one 
man to another on First avenue this 
afternoon.

"Am most happy to be able to 
oblige you,” said the comfortable 
looking individual and. taking from 
his pocket a card he wrote on it as 
follows :

“To keep cool, comfortable and at 
peace with yourself and all mankind 
make semi-occasional trips to But
ler’s Pioneer and there revel in the 
delights incident to cool draught 
beer.”

RAILROAD A SURE THING Was Not Guilty.
The case of the king against Zenon 

Bertrand, charged with having 
mitted an unnatural and unmention
able crime against nature on Domin
ion creek the Mth of last May, was 
on trial before Mr. Justice Dugas 
today, the hearing resulting in the 
acquittal of the accused. The evidence 
of the crown was entirely circum
stantial and of but little consequence 
as far as connecting Bertrand with 
the commission of the act was con
cerned. At the time of his alleged 
misplaced affection it was clearly 
shown that he was drunk, almost on 
the verge of helplessness, which ren
dered his guilt all the more improb
able. The case was tried before his 
lordship alone without a jury, the 
accused having so elected. J. H. 
Falconer, of the N.W.M.P. secret ser
vice was the complainant.

BEN TILLMAN 
OUTDONE

com-
11< ?

John H. Hughes Who ii Associated in the 
Enterprise With E. C. Hawkins Talks 

in Seattle—Must be Circumspect 
in Dealing With Canadians.

From British Columbia 
Assay Office

By Senator Bailey 
Lone Star State

ofb

• *

r#
Seattle, July 2.—From twelve to | be gone through again, 

twenty miles of the Klondike Mines i vexatious delay resulted, but 1 am 
Railway will be built this year ac-1 expecting to hear from Hawkins any 
cording to John H. Hughes, who day that this work is completed." 
with E. C. Hawkins is interested in The schedule 
the enterprise. Hughes has been in 
New York and Ottawa the last six 
months with Hawkins financing the 
company and securing the approval 
of the Canadian government as to 
rates, routes, etc. He Is now In 
Seattle completing final arrangc- 
meets.

Somewhat
Reduction of Royalty Rescinds an 

Order in Council of Last 
Year.

Who Makes Physical Attack 
Senator Beverage of 

Indiana.

on

of transportation 
rates as approved by the DominionJob printing nt Nugget office.

Special to the Daily Suggut 
Washington, July 2. — Bailey of 

Texas assaulted Beveridge of In
diana just as the senate adjourned 
today. The Texas senator was drag
ged away from his opponent by some 
of those about the senate. He was 
angry and threatened severe harm to 
the Indiana senator. The episode 
was the result of a heated contro
versy which the send tors had during 
the forenoon when Beveridge said 
that Bailey had made “a,. unwar
ranted attack" on Solicitor Penfleld 
•of the state department.

Special to the l>a>)
Vancouver, July,2—Under order in 

council last September a provision 
was made that when a miner in per
son produced to the manager of the 
provincial government assay office in 
Vancouver or Victoria a certificate 
from the gold commissioner at Daw
son that the royalty had been paid 
on gold which accompanied such cer
tificate a refund would be made of 
one per cent of the value of the gold 
when Assayed In view of the fact 
that royalty on gold mined in the 
Yukon has been reduced from five to 
two and a half per cent, the refund is 
abolished.

government is about one-third that 
now paid for hauling over roads from 
Dawson' to the mines. Hughes says 
it is not the intention of the com
pany to extend the road farther than 
Stewart river

“Assurances which we have from 
“More delay ]fins been encountered men of highest authority on the 

l,” said Hughes yes- country are to the effect that the 
road projected is one of the most 
practical undertakings which could be 
suggested."

Hughes Added, “Dominion officials 
and American capitalists are one in 
their approval. Our line Is not an
tagonistic to any in operation or 
proposed, and will serve as a con
necting link of a long system. As has 
been said, business awaits the road, 
and not the read the business."

iYANKEE’S 
HOP DREAM

IMPROVEMENT
CONTINUES - Ü

t
than we expi
terday. “De^jYng wiUrthe Canadian 

is far different from
Makes Fool of St. Louis 

Globe Democrat
King’s Condition Better 

in All Respects -
governmei 
methods employed in this country. 
Bonds must be approved by the gov
ernment and parliament must give 
assent to each detail of the plan be
fore any work can be done. We

:

-W

Valdez Prospector Replies and 
Tells Some Plain Truths 

of Alaska.

PLATINUM 
DISCOVERY

CHINAMEN 
UNWELCOME

Queen Alexandra Reviewed and 
Snap-Shot Indian Troops 

This Morning.

-
thought we had all things satisfac
torily arranged, hut when we opened 
negotiations with another set of 
eastern capitalists, all forms had to

>-

,7
“When the snow and ice of north

ern Alaska give up their dead it will 
be seen at what an awfui sacrifice of 
human life the treasures of that fro
zen land are being obtained."

It was with such a remark as this 
that M. Ç. D. Bristol, the senior 
member of the commercial firm of 
Bristol & Lindard, of Nome City, 
Alaska, who Is spending the winter 
with his wife and family at No. 3961 
Wind son place, préfaces any of his 
remarks about the country where he 
has been located since the spring of 
1898. Mr. Bristol spent a year in 
mining along the Gougarock river al
ter leaving St. Louts, and during the 
three years he has been located at 
Nome dealing in mining outfits he has 
established an acquaintanceship with 
miners and Indians, extending all ov
er the simmer Peninsula, and has a 
fund of information from this source 
alone that makes him well qualified 
to speak ol the condition prevailing 
throughout the country.

“Over a tiiird of those who leave 
the camps and towns of the coast in 
splendid physical condition are never 
heard of again, and 40 per cent of 
those who get back to the point of 
their departure die while seeking re
covery from the hardships they have 
endured." Mr. Bristol continued In 
the course of an interview. - “The 
horrors of the Sumner Peninsula, in 
which is located Nome City, are al
most unbelievable in the United 
States. Ol every two men who leave 
this country to prospect up there it 
is safe to say that only one will re. 
turn alive, and it is safe to say that 
even the dead body of the other may 
never be found unless he has died on 
the coast."—St. Louis Golbe-Demo- 
crat.

Special to the Daily Nugget.
London, July 2.—The king's con

dition is improved in all respects, 
says the bulletin of today. The queen 
was present this morning to review 
Indian troops which outdid in pic
turesqueness the royal review of yes
terday. The same scenes were re
peated when the Duke of Connaught 
called for cheers for the king. The 
Indians wildly waved swords and 
turbans. Scenes of intense loyalty 
followed. The queen took snapshot* 
of her queerly clad dark-ektnned sub
jects.

IMPORTANT
CHANGE

HAS BEEN 
TRANSFERRED Claim Staked in Stewart 

River District
Five Turned Back From 

Whitehorse I

Manager Te Roller Has 
Resigned His Position

Capt. McDonell Leaves 
for Porcupine

■■'VLocation of New Creek on Right 
Limit of Stewart, Six Miles 

Above- Clear Creek.

Citizens Hold a Meeting and De
cide the Yukon is Not Healthy 

for Them.

News -was received this morning of 
a discovery having recently been 
made in the Stewart river country 
that is attracting considerable atten
tion. Last week Châties Sturgeon % 
appeared at the mining recorder's of
fice at Clear creek and made applica- 

commlssloner by an order in council tion to record a claim upon which 
was received some time ago, though 
Major Wood has so far not received 
any official confirmation of the ap
pointment beyond the information 
contained in a telegram saying the 
appointment was to be made to take 
effect (uly 1. He considers that 
further Information will probably ar
rive on the next mail. The promo
tion of Major Wood makes him sec
ond in command of the entire 111. W,
M P. force In Canada, his only su
perior officer being Major Petty, the 
commissioner who Is located at Re
gina. Since the passage of the order 
in council referred to creating anoth
er assistant commissioner there are 
two such officers, Colonel Mcllitres 
who has charge of the Northwest 
territories and Major Wood who oc
cupies the same position relative to 
the Yukon territory .

Only for the determined attitude 
assumed by the citizens of White
horse last Saturday morning Dawson 
might now be harboring a population 
that she has every reason to tear. 
Friday evening there alighted from 
the Skagway train at Whitehorse five 
Chinamen bound for Dawson. As far 
as can be learned they were not 
coining inside under contract to work 

anyone, but were merely miners 
m either the Frazer river or Car

ibou country who had been attracted 
hither by the tales of gold. As soon 
as they landed in Whitehorse there 
was considerable of a commotion 
stirred up which became all the more 
pronounced when it was ascertained 
they were headed this way and more 
would follow in the event of these 
not being molested. During the night 
the heathens were huddled together 
in a cheap lodging house and from 
the fact that they did not once show 
themselves on the street it is sur
mised that they were aware their 
presence was not welcome. The fol
lowing morning the citizens assem
bled together and discussed the ad
visability of taking a strong stand 
upon the matter right at the begin
ning. Speeches were made and the 
allowing of cheap Chinese labor to 
come into the Yukon and compete 
with the white man was denounced 
most vigorously. The “chinks” did 
not have a friend in the town and 
when a few moments after themeetÉ 
ing adjourned a committee waited 
upon them and informed them they 
could proceed no further but would 
have to return to Victoria from 
whence they came they protested on
ly mildly. The leader of the party 
said they had no money and could 
not return unless they were assisted.

* Within an hour a collection of $200 
was taken up and tickets for the en
tire outfit were purchased for Vic
toria. they were put aboard a 
freight train at noon and sent on 
their way with a warning to never 
again attempt to return to the Yu
kon. They were also instructed to 
warn all their countrymen that Chin
ese would not be tolerated In the ter
ritory.

The meeting at which it was decid
ed to take such drastic measures and 
the events which followed were most 
orderly and free from any violence or 
rowdyism The determination was 
simply arrived at that Chinese could 
not gain a foothold in this part of 
the Dominion and that was the end 
of it What Dawson and the terri
tory has been saved can only be ap
preciated by those who have resided 
in cities where 
been made manifest by their con
stantly increasing numbers

Assumes New DutiesPrivate Interests Require His At
tention—Mr. J. J. Delaney 

Temporary Successor.

Will Relieve Inspector Walk Who 
Returns to Whitehorse -Been 

Here Two Years.
Æ ,

Yesterday Major Wood entered up
on his new duties as assistant com
missioner of the N W. M P. lor the 
Yukon territory. Word of the estab
lishment of an additional assistant

M

An important change takes place 
today in local commercial circles by 
the resignation of Mr H. Te Roller, 
who for the past year has been man
ager of the -North American Trans-

Captain and Mrs. McDonell leave 
this evening on the Columbian for 
the outside, the former to take up 
hks new command at Pleasant Camp, 
the headquarters of the E. W. M P. 
In the Porcupine creek country. They 
will be accompanied by Miss Han-

platinum had been discovered, he al
leging in his affidavit that he had 
three feet of pay that averaged five 
cents to the pan In platinum value 
and also carried a very little gold.
The location of the find was given as 
being on an unnamed creek entering 
the Stewart on the left limit about 
si* or seven miles above Clear creek.
Four others recorded claims beside 
the discoverer.

Platinum though nearly always 
mined as a placer deposit strangely 
enough in this country is held to 
come within the quartz regulations 
and claims when located are staked 
1806 feet square the same as a 
quartz claim. The value of the find, 
of course, can only he determined by 
the exploitation and development of 
the claim. For many years the prin
cipal source of the world’s supply of 
platinum has been the Ural moun
tains in Russia and the metal today .f 
Is worth several dollars more an 
ounce than gold. A number of years 
ago when the miners were mining the 
bars of Portymtle creek their riffies 
frequently became clogged with small 

heavy shot-like globules 
miners threw away as

£
Cport at ion A Trading Co 

Mr. Te Roller tendered bis resigna-<L»el1 « for as Skagway. The post 
tion td the company some months WBich c*Ptain McDonell assumes

charge of Is what Is known at a 
three detachment post with the main 
force stationed at Pleasant Camp, 
six miles above the Porcupine creek 
mines which are on the American

£
ago and today it goes into effect.

During the past four years he has 
been closely identified with the bus
iness, interests of the city, having 
been associated with the S.-Y T. 
Co. when that concern made its en
try into the local field.

As manager of the S.-Y. T. Co. 
Mr. Te Roller made a splendid re
cord and when that company was ab
sorbed in the N. C. Co. he was ten
dered the post of local manager of 
the N. A. T. & T.

It will be pleasing intelligence to 
the public to know that Mr. Te Rol
ler has no intention of leaving Daw-

■

side of the line. In addition to the 
inspector In charge there is an as
sistant surgeon and twelve con
stables. The post is 86 milesJnland 
from Pyramid harbor. Two men are 
stationed at Dalton house on the 
Dalton trail and one man with a 
•special at Wells, the International 
boundary line. The Porcupine de
tachment is a portion of “H" divi
sion under command of Major Snyder 
with headquarters at Whitehorse, 
that division taking in all that por- 

“I have been engaged in commercial uon of the territory above Five 
work tor four years," said he to a Fingers, including Tagish and the 
Nugget representative this morning,
“and I feel that the time has arriv
ed when 1 should take a rest from 
the-jiomewhat arduous duties impos
ed topreby and devote myself to cer
tain private Interests that 1 have 
acquired. In the first place, however,
I shall enjoy a little vacation, pro
bably taking a short trip Into the 
Fortymlle country. My confidence in 
the future of this city and the min
ing interests behind it is greater 
than ever and I look to see contin
ually increased activity in all lines of

ê. M

• 1

Such rot as the above Is a slander 
on Alaska, and a fabrication that no 
sane man should believe. It sounds 
like the story of a grub-staked man 
who came to Alaska, sat down in hi* 
tent, ate up his provisions, and then 
went home and had to invent some 

-awful story of hardships and misfor
tune in order to pacify the ÿarty who 
put up for the expenses of the trip.

Many persons in Alaska, especially 
the prospector, have no permanent 
residence or near friends here, and of
ten when they leave a camp, there is 
no reason for their writing back to 
any one, of their whereabouts, and 
consequently they are not heard of 
again in the camp they left. That is 
no indication that they have met 

a fatal accident or lost their 
life on the trail.

The statement that “of every two 
men who leave this country (the 
States) to prospect up there it is 
safe to say that only one will re
turn alive,’’ is a most ridiculous and 
false statement, and shows a la 
then table lack of knowledge of pre 
railing conditions here.

There are hardships here, as there 
are in all new countries, but It is 
doubtful if ten per cent, of those who 
come here to prospect loose their 
lives on account of these hardships 
There is no healthier country than 
Alaska and the death rate is very 
jfcBSll.
deaths or the loss of life from the 

hardships of this country 
are caused from the lack of judg
ment, reck

An Awful Weapon
Quite n crowd was attracted to

ward the water front this morning 
the barracks by the sound 

of rifle shots being rapidly dis
charged, some thinking tflhere had 
been a jail delivery and n battle was 
ensuring. The sensation was being 
created by Sergeant-major Tucker 
who had the Maxim gun out limber
ing it up and seeing that no rust was 
accumulating upon the delicate mé
chant
barrels was filled with water so that 
they would not become overheated, a 
belt full of cartridges was placed in 
the magazine and with the muzzle 
pointed toward the blufi opposite the 
river the fearful engine of death was 
turned loobe. The rattle of the 
shots sounded as though an army 
was at work instead of one man 
calmly
turning it now this way and then 
that way the shots falling in the 
water, the . gun being pointed low, 
like a veritable ball storm. The 
calibre ol the machine is small, only 
.308, but it will kill at 2860 yards.

son.

Atlln country. Captain McDonell re
lieves Inspector Walk who returns to 
Whitehorse.

Pleasant Camp first sprang Into 
existence with the discovery of gold 
on Porcupine creek. The post was 
established in ’66 and being on the 
line of the Dalton trail has always 
been considered a point of consider
able importance. Six miles below 
the post ere the mines where about 
360 men are employed.

Captain McDonell has been on the 
force 21 years, first coming north in 
’88 when he was sent up the Stick- 
ene river for the purpose of establish
ing a post at that point. In ’ft he 
was transferred to Dawson and al
most immediately afterward was 
promoted from sergeant-major to in
spector. He and his estimable wife 
during their residence here have made 
many friends who sincerely regret 
Jÿeir departure and will wish them 
all possible success in their new 
ome.

Twhich
worthless and swore at because the 
particles Interfered with their sluic
ing operations Had the tiny peb
bles so objectionable been saved they 
would have made a material increase 
in the result of some ot their clean- 
upe. In other sections, too, ol both 
Alaska and the Yukon have platinum 
prospects been found but gold and 
gold alone has heretofore been the on
ly thing sought and the possibilities 
of the much more valuable metal 
have been entirely overlooked.

Mr. Sturgeon intends at once to re
turn to his claim and will endeavor

I lie chamber around the

mMr Te Roller has taken a promi
nent part in all matters of public Im
portance during his residence In Daw
son and has invariably given assist
ance to every enterprise tor the pro
motion of the general welfare.

Until the arrival of General Man
ager Isom. Mr. J. J Delaney will 
act in the capacity of manager for 
the company

led behind the machine.
to learn something more as to Its
value before be again comes back to 
the city.

-
Lord Miller Takes Oath 

Pretoria, June 18.-Lord Milner, 
who wan British high commissioner 
in South Africa, took the oath of 
governor of the Transvaal here to-

Hmokeieas powder Is used In the
shells. -Arrivals

The Whitehorse which arrived this 
morning had aboard an unusual 
quota of prominent people. Among 
the number were Mr Justice Craig 
and bis family consisting of Mrs. 
Craig and Miss Craig ; Rev. Bar- 
raclougb, the new M F, church min
ister, Mrs. Barractough and Miss 
Barraclough ; Mrs. J. H Rogers and 
child ; Mrs. Lester, wife of Chief 
Lester of the fire department ; Mr. 
and Mrs T. D Marfarlane and child 
and a number of others.

1Cept. Wilde Court Mertleled.
Manila, June 22 —Capt. Frederick 

Wilde, of the Thieteenth United 
States infantry, has been sentenced 
by a court-martial to be reprimand
ed for the burning ot a native cock
pit at Ltaesyen. provlnre of Peeèfh, “Now, Mr. Moderator," said the 
shtsa, Luzon Approving the find- dilegate from Nowhere-in-Parttcular, 
ing- of the court martial which sent-'1 with preternatural solemnity, “I 
enced Capt Wilde, Gee Chaffee says move that this be .(«glared retro- 
the oaptain violated a general order 
and did not show a proper respect to 
the civil authorities

The committee on the revision of day In the presence of a large as-
blage of people He was heartily 

cheered by those present, and a 
salute was «red from the fort.

the articles of faith had recommend
ed the adoption of a declaration to 
the effect that all infants are saved. 

The recommendation was adoptedNearly all the accidental
In the police court this morning 

the case of Louis Pond, charged by 
"•mes S. Hammond with unlawfully

from a
claim on Bonanza creek, was on trial 
until noon when it was continued un
til 10 o’clock tomorrow W. M Mc
Kay is appearing for the defence

presence has
J • .v, or s lack ol lie ofknowledge ol the prevalent condi

tions by those wbaloose their livre. 
-Valdez ' Prospector

of OoeUmaa’s Souve active."Send a copy 
air to outside,V But the moderator did not 

bear him.
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EACH MUST 
PAY COSTS In Bands of the mafia promise, 1 told him nothing, and 

tumbled oil to bed as soon as pos
sible. As I was undressing 
lope fell out of my side pocket, and, 
on picking it up, L found enclosed 
Italian bank notes to the value, of 
250 lire—roughly £10 There 
ndthing else in the envelope, and I 
could only surmise that the 
had been slipped into my pocket by 
way of compensation for my weird 
adventure.

One thing more. Two days later 1 
was chatting with a merchant in his 
office close to the Rialto when my 
eye caught a paragraph in an Italian 
paper on his desk. It was very brief 
It simply recounted how a man 
known, who had been arrested for 
vagrancy, had been found stabbed to 
the heart in the jail at Verona. The 
dagger with which he had been killed 
bore an inscription which showed be
yond a doubt that the deed was the 
work of the dreaded Mafia.

The perchant saw the paragraph 
and shuddered. “Fancy being killed 
even in a prison celt,” he said. “No 
one cgn escape the Mafia !"

And I shuddered with him. — The 
Traveler

prehensive and reliable information is 
absolutely necessary as a stepping 
stone in the direction of Interesting 
the government in the question. When 
it is clearly shown to how great an 
extent the scarcity of water affects 
the mining industry and all lines of 
trade which are dependent upon it, 
reasonable hope may be felt that the 
government will Interest itself in the 
matter.

For the attainment of this purpose, 
therefore, the Nugget extends an in
vitation to all who may be interest
ed in or have knowledge of the facts 
surrounding the situation to make 
use of the columns of this paper for 
the purpose of letting their views be 
known to the public,

Continued discussion will in the 
end produce results.

fhe Klondike Nugget
TIUMMI so. »». 

lOeweoo'» Mooter Pips) 
Issued Dally and Send-Weekly. 

OBORUB M. AU.RN-----

an enve-

RubUsher People will tell yon that the days 
of romance are gone, never to re
turn ; but my strange experience in 
Venice, in the winter season of 1894, 
changed my opinion on the subject 
once and for all,

houses surged into my brain until I 
felt sick with terror. wasNOTICE.

Pages 3 and 10 are Irom Wednes
day’s daily; 4 and 9 from Thursday's 
daily, and the remaining pages from 
Tuesday’s daily issue.

Presently I was laid down, none 
too gently, on a bench. Then came 
the shutting of a door, and silence. I 
tried to rise to my feet, but during 
the brief period I had been carried 

I had at that time a business com- along my captors had contrived to
mission in the larger towns of Italy bin<* me’ 80 tbat 1 now found it im

possible to move. My thoughts at 
this time were none too pleasant. I 
realized that if I never left my pris
on alive no one would be very much 
the wiser, and the reflection did not 
make me feel any more comfortable.

I was not left to myself for long. 
Presently I heard footsteps close to 
me, the cover over my head was torn 
off, my footstraps removed, and I 
was led from the room by a wierd- 
looking figure in a mask and hood.

When I awoke we were apparently He bore an uncomfortable resem- 
neartng Venice, and I was the only blance to a member of the Spanish 
occupant of the carriage. Where the Inquisition.
Italian had got out I did not know, We emerged into a brilliantly light- 
hut, curiously enough, he had left his ed room, filled to overflowing with 
cloak behind him. It was a new pag- men, all clad in the same somber 
meut, warmly lined, and I slipped it garb ol mask and hood. As my 
over my shoulders, intending to hand gaoler drew me in a kind of muffled 
it over to the officials at Venice, roar went up from the assembly and 
Ten minutes later the train steamed those nearest to me shook their fists 
into the station, and 1 tumbled out in my face. Suddenly a tall man at 
to look after my luggage. There were the far end of the room moved to- 
a good many people in the train, and ward me, the others making way for 
in my eagerness J quite forgot that him respectfully.
I was wearing a cloak yhich did not For a moment,, he gazed earnestly 
belong to me, and which I ought to into my face. Then he turned angrily 
hand over forthwith to the lost pro- to my gaoler. “What, in the name of

heaven, does this mean ?” he hissed.
Outside the station there were the “You have brought the wrong man!" 

usual crowds of persuasive gondoliers Instantly consternation reigned in 
plying for hire, and the whole scene the room, and everybody crowded 
was one of bustle and confusion. It round to examine me, while the gaol- 
was now late at night, and the fights er tried to explain things. Up to this 
of the station, reflected in the inky moment I had been more or less in a 
black water, had a weirdly pictur- dream — the rapidity with which 
esque effect. Presently a gondolier events succeeded one another had 
came toward me, gave me a search
ing glance which took me in from 
head to foot, and then inquired, with 
a courtly bow, if he might have the 
lfonor of taking the signor to his 
hotel. 1 signified my assent, and in 
a few moments my belongings and 
myself were more or less -snugly 

«stowed away. With a few strokes my 
gondolier drew clear of the crowd at 
the station, and we were presently 
gliding down the broad bosom of the 
Grand Canal.

moneyNew Order in Council 
Received

A MOST SERIOUS QUESTION. 
Reports which are being received 

daily from the efteks indicate plainly 
that the scarcity of water is proving 
a serious drawback to mining opera
tions. As far as our information ex
tends there is not a creek in the en
tire district but what is affected to 
a greater or less extent. In numer
ous instances preparations for sum
mer work have been postponed or en
tirely abandoned owing to the fact 
that no water Is available tor sluic
ing purposes.

Claims which under proper con
ditions would be employing In the 
aggregate hundreds of men are lying 
idle on account of the low stage of 
water in the creeks.

The situation has become sufficient
ly serious''to command the attention 
of the entire community. The com
mercial and property interests of 
Dawson are Involved In the prosper
ity of the mining Industry. The pulse 
op trade responds automatically to 
the conditions which prevail on the 
creeks. When the mines are working 
steadily and giving employment to 
their full quota of men business in 
this city is correspondingly brisk and 
vice versa—when work is slack bus
iness Is dull.

If, therefore, from no other motive 
than self-interest, every possible aid 
should be extended from this city In 
accomplishing a satisfactory solu
tion ol this most momentous prob
lem. -

The Nugget believes that no plan 
Involving private monopoly of the 
water supply of the dintrtet will be 
In any respect acceptable. The hold 
which such a monopoly would be 
given over the individual claim own- 
ets of the district would be altogeth
er too strong, as witness the pro
vision»- contemplated In the Tread- 
gold grant. No advantage would ac
crue to the mining industry from any 
such arrangement. Dependence upon 
a corporation seeking nothing but the 
promotion of its own interests would 
simply mean that the cost of water 
to the miner would be kept at the 
very highest possible figure.,

The plan suggested of a w 
tem installed under government di
rection and with charges for service 
fixed as low as would be coaslsteet 
with first cost and expense of oper
ation, commends Itself as being near
er a practicable solution of the sit
uation than any other Idea thus far 

* advanced.
* The additional Indirect revenues 

^ which would accrue to the govern
ment ns the result of the establish
ment of a water system al 
lines suggested would make 
veetmeat a profitable one ! 
government standpoint. An immed
iate impetus would result to-the min
ing Industry which would he reflect
ed in the government’s receipts from 
royalty, licenses, renewals, customs 
and all other sources ol federal rev
enue.

H l* obvious that in essaying the 
accomplishment of an undertaking so 
vast in its scope, many difficulties 
will present themselves. The history 
of this country has proven conclus
ively, however, that when the people 

together for the attainment of 
a particular purpose they usually 
ineossd and there Is no substantial 

for tear that they would fall 
present instance.

and from Verona I was going on to «
Venice. In my compartment was a 
young Italian—a rather nasty look
ing follow, clad in a curious green 
traveling cloak. We did not speak to 
one another, and as it was very cold, 
1 curled mysell up in my corner and 
went to sleep, wishing inwardly that 
I had had the forethought to bring a 
nice warm overcoat with me like 
that of my companion.

Parties in Litigation before the 
Gold Commissioner Must 

Pay for Hesurveys.

un-

Gold Commissioner Senklet yester
day received,a new order in council 
which may haye a tendency to deter 
many people from rushing into need
less litigation. Under the new rul
ing parties dissatisfied with a survey 
and applying Cor another must put up 
each one-hall the costs o( such re
survey. The order in council in full 
is as follows :

“Whereas section 75 ol the regula
tions for the disposal of quartz min
ing claims on Dominion lands in 
Manitoba, the Northwest territory 
and the Yukon territory, made and 
established by order in council dated 
21st March, 1898, as amended by sub
sequent orders in council, provides as 
follows :

"If the mining recorder or gold 
commissioner decides that it is ne
cessary to a proper decision of the 
matter in Issue to have an investiga
tion on the ground, or in cases of 
disputed boundaries or measurements 
to employ a Dominion land surveyor 
to measure or survey the land in 
question, the expense of the inspec
tion or remeasurement or re-survey, 
as the case may be, shall be borne by 
the litigants, who shall pay into the 
hands ol the mining recorder or gold 
commissioner in equal parts, such 
sum as he may think sufficient for 
the same before it takes place ; oth
erwise It shall not proceed and the 
party who refuses to pay such sum 
shall be adjudged in default. The said 
mining recorder or gold^ommission- 
er shall subsequently decide in what 
proportion the said expense should be 
borne by the parties respectively and, 
the surpluesage, it aay, shall then be 
returned to the parties, as be may 
"order ;

"And whereas, the question has 
been raised as to whether or not this 
section may be acted upon in the 
case ol placer mining claims, and It 
is deemed advisable to settle this 
question :

"Therefore the governor .general In 
council is pleased to order and doth 
order that the ordinance governing 
the hearing and decision of disputes 
In relation to mining claims in the 
Yukon territory made by the gover
nor general In council on the 18th 
day ol March, 1901, shall be and the 
same is hereby amended by adding 
thereto section 75 above quoted of 
the regulations for the disposal of 
quarts mining claims on Dotw$pn 
lands In Manitoba, the Northwest 
territories and the Yukon territory.”

Parties who have recently returned 
Irom the Miller and Glacier creek 
country report the road to those dis
tricts to be in many places practic
ally impassible. Pack horses find ex
treme difficulty In making the trip 
while transportation by teams is im
possible. Dawson is losing" a consid
erable volume ol trade by reason of 
this condition. The natural source 
of supply for all that country is this 
city but until the roads are in good 
condition the volume ol traffic is cer
tain to remain small The opportun
ity which lies before Dawson of be
coming the trade center tor the near
by American mining district should 
not be allowed to pass by. The bus
iness can be brought to this city-very 
readily if proper traifcportation fac
ilities are furnished. Otherwise it 
will be lost.

BIG DEAL IN 
REAL ESTATE:

Harry hershberg Buys 
of Wm. McPheeperty office.

O. The First Avenue Property Now 
Occupied by Palmer 

Brothers.confused me—but now I found my 
tongue.

“I do not know what is the mean
ing of the outrage to which I have 
been subjected,” I said, “but if you 
have any doubts as to my identity I 
may tell you at once that I am an 
Englishman, Charles Raymond by 
name, and I have come from Verona 
today. I have papers in my pockets 
to prove it.” *'

The leader heard me out, then he 
beckoned to me to follow him. Me- 

The night was cold, and there was chanically I obeyed, and he led me 
à kind of damp frostiness in the bit- into a small ante-room. Then he
tog wind which sighed across the la- turned to me. “Sir,” he said, In
goon. Instinctively I drew my cloak most excellent English, “we owe you 
closely around me, and then realized a profound apology, and also an ex-
with a jerk that I had quite forgot- planation. Dut, first of all, will you
ten to deliver It to the railway of- tell us how It is that you are wear-
ficial*. “How forgetful ol me," I ing that green cloak ?"
thought. “But, never mind ! I will In a few words I explained how I 
send a messenger from the hotel with came to be possessed of the coat, 
it tomorrow morning." The eyes behind the mask smiled.

The aneiertt palazzo, now turned in- “Yes,", he said, “I see now bow the
to a plebeian hotel, at which I had whole thing has happened!, We were
engaged rooms, was situated on a on the lookout for a member of our 
side canal some little distance from society—a member who has violated 
the Grand Canal, and we were pro- his commands. He was known only 
sently threading a maze of narrow to the members of our inner circle,

‘waterways, lit only by twinkling but our humble instruments were 
lamps which threw straggling lines hold to look out for a man in a green 
of light across the inky water. Ev- cloak and to bring him hither. I 
erything was absolutely quiet, tor much regret that you should have 
Venice is indeed a silent city when been the victim of so unfortunate a 
night falls on the scene. Occasional- mistake. It Is a pity, too, that the 
ly, but very rarely, a gondola would traitor has temporarily escaped us ;

« cross our path, and every now and he must have received a warning. At 
then there came the monotonous what point did you say he left the 
chant of my gondolier, as we neared train ?"
a point where the cbnal branched off I told him as nearly as possible,
“Sa sta !" he would chant, as we and he nodded gravely. “It is of 11b- 
turned to the right ; "sa premi ?" as tie moment," he said, "the scoundrel 
we dived into some devious water- will not get far." 
way to the left ; while if we were "And now," continued my myster- 
keeping straight on, “lungo eh !” ious interlocutor, “I can see you are 
rolled across the, water from his eaten up with curiosity as to who

and what we are. Is it not so ? I 
thought so 1 But, unfortunately, I 
am not at liberty to tell you any
thing. I want yon now to give me 
your solemn promise, on your honor 
as an Englishman, to say nothing to 
any person in Venice of your adven
ture ol tonight. I know you Eng
lish ; and I know that If you pass
sour word-you wiU keen it- Hawing «1* evidence of one Mow leading 
give, me this promise you shall * but that it was ot the pile driving, 
conveyed to your hotel without de- battering ram variety there was no _ 
lay, and we shall be happy to re- doubt, 
compense yon for the inconvenience men swore the other

the first blow and the other man 
swore to exactly the same thing, 
each man being the other man, a 
sort of pull Dick, pull Devil aflair.

As there was no corroborative evi
dence, both charges were dismissed.

The water question will grow and 
Increase In importance as time 
elapses. To make the vast deposits 
of low grade dirt which covet thous
ands of acres of virgin territory 
available, cheap water tor sluicing 
must be furnished, The claims whefe 
pans of 1160 were the regulation 
thing are pretty well worked out. 
The future ol the country rests large
ly In the profitable development of 
ground of moderate richness. The 
key to the situation rests almost en
tirely In a successful solution of the 
water question.

Yesterday money *w 
deed signed which conveyed \ Irony 
William McPhee to Harry tlersiWrg 
that centrally located anq valuable 
First avenue property which 
been occupied by Palmer Bros, as a 
wholesale and retail grocery store 
meat market. » -,

is ô
nogEx |

E : \I

The price paid by Mr. Hershberg 
tor the property is not stated, neith
er to it stipulated in the deed, which 
names only the nominal sum of 110 
as having changed hands in connec
tion with the big deal.

Mr. Hershberg ^stated yesterday 
i mil get possession 
acquired property In

IS:

%
Ü '

evening that he 
of his newly 
time to have "Mfl-thoroughly over
hauled and repaired and ready tor 
him to occupy with his popular Seat
tle Clothing Store by the first of 

octfupy the en- 
s 23 feet front 

by 100 feet in dept*. By the time 
the building to occupied by the popu
lar clothiers It will be the finest, 
most commodious and tastily ar
ranged store in Dawson.

Palmer Bros, have not yet .an
nounced their Intentions but as theft 
business is a very large one there is 
no doubt but that it will be con
tinued In new quarters and on a 
more extensive scale than ever. It 
to reported that they will erect a 
mercantile building on Third avenue 
which thoroughfare is rapidly com
ing to the front as the business cen
ter of Dawson.

The present summer will determine 
to some extent at least what to to 
be expected (torn the quart* resour
ces of the camp. Several properties 
will be opened up and a practical 
demonstration made of the valua
tions carriet as well of the extent of 
the ledges which it Is believed have 
been located. The k sow ledge that 
one quart* mine has been placed up
on a paying basis wilt attract all 
the capital In this direction that the 
country requires The average capi
talist to like the-traditional Missouri
an, but when he is once shown, he Is 
usually willing to do hi* part.

W

September. He will 
tire property which is

m
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Cept. Baker Dead.
New Westminster, June 21. — The 

death oi Richard H. Baker, one oi 
the best known and, most popular 
captains on the Fraser river, occur
red last night, severe hemorrhages 
following typhoid fever. Deceased was 
65 years old and leaves * widow, two 
sons end e daughter. He was a na
tive of Dartmouth, Devonshire, and 
came here thirty years ago aboard 
H.M.S. Zealous. Since then he had 
commanded several of the river 
steamers, and more thqn any one else 
built up the business on the 'south 
arm ol the river. For the last three 
years he had captained the C. P. N. 
Co.'s steamer Transfer, having pre
viously sold out his large Interest in 
the successful opposition, heat,. He 
was a member of the. Workmen and 
Oddfellows, which latter body will 
conduct the funeral tomorrow after
noon.

The citizens of Whitehorse have es
tablished a very wise precedent in 
turning back a band ot Chinamen 
who were headed In this direction. 
Chinamen are not wanted in this 
country and the sooner that fact 1» 
clearly understood the better It will 
be tor all patties concerned. It would 
bp a first class Idea to have the feet* 
in connection with the Whitehorse 
episode published broadcast over the 
coast. Knowledge ol what they 
would he likely to encounter will 
doubtless deter the celestials from 
making anything like a determined 
eflort to invade the Yukon.

$6
the

Allman'* Bum Lamps.
Some time ago Edward Kershaw 

performed certain labor tor Joseph 
Allman, the bathhouse proprietor, 
and last night when they went to 
settle they indulged In a fist fight. 
Both were In court this morning, the 
color of Allman’s right optic being 
such as would cause a Georgia camp- 
meeting to look like a freshly fallen 
snow flake or a dark bight to go 
'way back and sit down. There was

in-
im the

lips.
It seemed to me that we were tak

ing rather a long time to reach the 
hotel, but as I had not been in Ven
ice before, I did not like to eay any
thing, Presently, however, the gon
dola ran alongside a sort ot decayed 
stone quay, above which towered a 
closely shuttered house, evidently of 
oouaidarahle antiquity.

“Surely this to not the Hotel
— ?" I cried, in surprise , "it looks
more like a dungeon." ,

The gondolier bowed low. “It to 
not, signor," he said ; "the hotel to we have caused you." 
down the passage on the left, and I The politeness ol the man—he was 
will do myself the pleasure ot con- evidently a gentleman to his 
ducting your excellency thither."

He stepped off the gondola, tossed 
a loop of rope over a stone projec
tion, ead led me toward a narrow placed the covering over my 
passage, which I had not noticed. At again and led me out through the 
the far ead of this alley I saw a main room to the ancient quay on 
twinkling oil lamp, which my guide which I had first landed, end so into 
assured me was the light of the Ho- the gondola.
tel —. Inwardly I cursed the “Farewell, Signor Raymond," he 
friendly Italian merchant at Verona said ; "1 rely on you." Then, in a 
who had recommended me to such a whisper : "It to not every

er ters the judgment h*U of toe Mafia 
Suddenly, without the slightest and leaves it alive !" 

warning, I felt something «Upped Ten minutes later my gondolier re- 
over my head. I heard a lew mut- moved the cloak from my heed and 
tered commands, and then I felt my- took toe strap off my wrists. Three 
self being carried by strong arms. minutes afterwa d he dumped me and

I could not see, I could ha dly my baggage down on toe breed steps
breathe, hot I realised at once that ol toe hotel, and. with a couple sf 
I was the victim of an outrage. And

!” the memory ot all the crimes which night. The landlord of toe hotel wee 
have occurred in this vast network in a mild state ot wonderment eu to
— •  ■ a — a — _ a w ——— —, — —. -,-X aaniAhi .x, -,.____w il_ .n g.,, x_.„r -tee^as-ex ewf uwamrOI suffit WAwlWftyS KBQ alii Ifni wHvlc I BM WŒj W*| IDIassaini til «By
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Martin Van Burro, toe cleverest 

politician ever produced in toe Unit
ed States, always said that he pre
ferred walking a hundred miles to 
writing a totter. There to u point 
contained in Van Burro’s philosophy 
which local politicians might follow 
with advantage—particularly when it 
comes to writing totters which may 
afterwards he produced in court

Hi Clarke Case Stifi oe
The case of Jospeh Andrew Clarke, 

charged by Edward O’Donnell with 
the misappropriation ot 21125, was 
ceiled on preliminary bearing yester
day afternoon before Police Magis
trate Wroughtoe and is still on trial 
this afternoon, having been* adjourned 
from yesterday until 2 p m today. 
A number ol witnesses have been ex
amined rod there 1s a likelihood 
tbit the hearing will he completed 
this evening, otherwise It will be 
continued until Saturday, tomorrow

tXm

tip»—fascinated me, and I gave my 
parole quite wiliiagiy. Forthwith, 
with a few words of apology, he

m&Mmm Boise, Idaho, * June 25. — Judge 
Beatty, of toe United States court, 
handed down a decision for the de
fen* in the famous case ol Patrick 
Clark et al vs. Charles Sweeney et 
al , involving toe ownership of the 
Ella claim, adjoining the Tiger- 
Poorman, at Burke, in the Coeur 
d’Atenes Sweeney purchased toe 
Elia from ptatotMs for $4,660. It 
was claimed afterwards that he re
cared through miarepreerotations and 
fraud, it being as*rfod that the pro
perty was thro worth $1,066,960 "
Suit was brought tof cancellation of 
the transfer It hae been »------

I NT
Several communications respecting 

the water situation 
have hero received gt this office and 
will he published to due time. It is 
satisfactory to note that interest to 
this most Important question is be
ing awakened rod that the bearing 
which it exercises unw the future ol 
the country to

AWAKENING.

on the creeks
Brother Beddoe seems to find mu* 

satisfaction to the knowledge that 
fifteen electors are sufficient to nom
inate a man lor parliament.

The political pot has begun to ex
hibit genuine simmering symptoms. 
In the not distant future it may he 
expected to boll over.

Jest as a soft answer turret* 
away wrath so does a reft govern
ment berth suppress opposition.

who
miserable place.being observed by the courts as a

holiday.

For New Goodsw wpw awwpwu wjuvFUPUwre

Mr. J. IK McLennan waves ior toe
generally un- 
ibto to secure

outside this evening tor toe purpose 
of purchasing his fall rod winter 
stock ot goods. He will visit the 
principal eastern markets before re
turning.

Kelly fiToe.,'

Ion of toe question, 
situation should be 

I to order that the 
M! Core-

too much die 
Every side of

strokes, vanished into toe

si attracted a great deal ol attention.
.
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; $50 Reward.satire ladks gall; and the milk of hu- jcombination and also by a certain j grin, “I beg your pardon, Elizabeth,
man...Itir. “Dooley” Dunne... kindness irrigaTes his rough contagious, hopeful lightheartedness | you dropped your purse

"Oh. thank you, Jim," she replied Stolen Sunday, Juneone mal- 
a mute dog, very dark grey, white 
breast, light chops, light, grey stripe 
running from point of nose up be 
tween eyes, front legs white, hnul 
feet white, extreme tip of tail white, 
belly light, color, always carries tail 
curled over back or left side, nose 
very small like a fox or coon. 1 will 
pay the above reward for any infor
mation that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of the thief and recov
ery of dog

Answers to name of Prince.
F. J. HEMEN.

KJondike Nugget

The Nugget's stock of job printing 
materials is the best that ever came 
to Dawson.

philosophy And no stronger proof of which is, 1 daresay, part of his Irish
inheritance us she took itBesides being a genius.this could be asked than that his lm-

"I hope you are satisfied," said 
Jim, turning to the elderly man 
"The lady is my sister "—Forward

in England, Finley Dunne is a good fellow andmor passes current 
though it goes there with that bait ' holds his friendships, as lie does Ins 
to prejudice, an Irish-American fame, without compromise 1 don'tThe east wind that brmgeih all for it. Nay, more, the purse should 

good things landed Finlet Peter be Mr Dunne's before the proposed 
Dunne on these shores t’other day, work was delivered. Such was the 
after a three months absence in Eu- reckless magnanimity of Bok, let it 
rope. Perhaps the moment is oppor- be recorded to the eternal honor of 
tune for a glance at the man who the trade.
vreated Mr Dooley and who is today These terms suited Dunne to a mir- 

- the most famous and popular news- acle and, though chary of contracts, 
v paper writer in the world. he fell to work at once on the money

One seems to have heard of Dooley' and the story. The tale was, I think
called “Mollie Donohue." It began 
well and went on prosperously for 
three installments. But the serial 
method was not happily suited to 
Mr. Dunne's literary inspiration and 
practice. Or the immediate payment 
clause failed of continuous attrac
tion ; or the impatience of the jour
nalist manifested itself. Whatever 
may have been the reason, the author 
took a sudden trip to California 
(vghere he had one of the best times 
of his life) and nothing more was 
heard of "Mollie Donohue” My im- 

mouth discloses a set of teeth pression is that Mr Dunne some-

j believe there is an atom of envy or
We have

stamp upon it
The genius of "Mr Dooley" nalur- I malice in his composition 

ally condenses itself into epigrams, heajd much of both these qualities 
and many of these have a currency as attaching to men of the literary 
such as has rarely, if ever, been ae- stamp, and 1 do verily believe that a 
corded to the sayings of an American .certain stage of the literary habit 
humorist Where the pudding is so j tends to ossification of the nobler 
liberally'besprinkled with plums, it ; sympathies, 
is easy and tempting to pick, and I imane impulses and the marble heart 

I omit the! Finley Dunne's brain and heart are

Witness—He looked me straight in 
lhe eye and—

Lawyer—There, sir, you flatly con
tradict your former statement !

Witness—How so 11
Lawyer—You said before that he 

bent his gaze on you, and now you’ll 
please explain how he could look you 
straight in the eye with a bent gaze!

‘j

anchylosis of the hu-

shall not be blamed iffor so long a time that one is at first 
taken aback by the youthfulness of 
his creator. Peter Dunne — as his 
friends call him—is still under thirty- 
five—the grand climacteric of the lit
erary man—and has no gray hairs or

I favorite of any reader Perhaps the j both too big for that sort of thing, 
following, as well as any that might |l am sure he would rather do a kind- 
be cited, show the sharp impact of >ness to a suffering man and brother

—aye. or an erring sister-woman — 
than anything else in the world, say 
even to write a hook, which Pro!
Peek. Miss (lilder and others of our 
literati might agree in pronouncing 
"literary” He is absolutely with
out the "loghead.” which has come 
to be looked on in this country as an 
inevitable accompaniment of the 
slightest literary distinction, and 
which was, beyond doubt, a contrib
utory circumstance in a recent fear
ful tragedy Yesterday 1 saw him 
eagerly greeted on Broadway by men 
of national celebrity, elad to claim a 
smile or handshake from the man 
who moves the mirth of our seventy 
millions. A fortnight ago he was 
welcomed no less warmly in London, 
where he has as many friends as in 
New York

Il 1 were writing an interview with 
Mr Dunne, l should tell you that he 
was received by the Pope while in 
Rome—think of "Dooley" in the 
Vatican—and that at Florence he 
hobnobbed with such men as Alfred 
Austin, Prof Fiske and Villari, the 
historian Also that he regards fight
ing Tim Healy as the ablest orator 
in the house of commons , has a 
great friendship and admiration for 
Kipling, in spite of their mutually <> 

I antagonistic patriotism; loves An- « 
thony Hope for hid honest radicalism , 
as well as his line talents ,

FOR SALE cheap—six room house 
ami lot, Second avenue, between 
Princess and Queen Inquire A. C. 
Sign Co.a mind that has so wittily com

mentated many phases of our nation
al life and of contemporary history ; 

I'd like to've been ar-round in th’
other signs of premature age to ex
plain. His blue eyes sparkle brightly 
behind the glancing pebbles that he 
wears, less from need perhaps than 
from the literary habit Truly Irish 
are these eyes, full i ; changing ex
pression, whimsical and kindly ; and 
the smile that rarely leaves his hand-

§ times th’ historical novelists writes 
about—but 1 wudden't like to be in 
th’ life insurance business

'Tis a good thing th' fun’ral ser
mons ar-re not composed in th’ con- 
fissionai

People that talk loud an’ oflind ye 
with their insolence arc usu’lly shy 
men thryin’ to get over their shy
ness. Tis a quiet, resarved, cam- 
spoken man that's mashed on him
self

|

some
which a woman might envy. All in times regrets her untimely end—

of I there is no room for doubt that Mr. 
Bok feelingly concurs with him.

The question is often asked. "Will 
not Mr. Dunne embody in some work 
of permanent interest the qualities 
which have made the popularity of 
‘Dooley’ ?" I don’t know, and, with
out claiming authority to speak, 
doubt if he knows himself Against 
such a presumption is the journalis
tic habit whjch has been his for 
many years—he was city editor of a 
Chicago newspaper at 20 and has 
been in harness ever since Against 
it also are the conditions of his pre
sent reputation, demanding, above 
all, the constant exercise of the jour
nalistic faculty. As battles were ne
cessary to Napoleon, so "opinions" 
are necessary to "Dooley." The pub
lic looks for him to commentate the 
big news of the week, the result, of 
an election or the issue of a cam
paign or the coronation of King Ed
ward VII. II the theme be congenial 
to his humor, the newspapers well 
know the sort of entertainment they 
will get, and they will pay any price 
for it.

Besides, it is not to be forgotten 
this is the day of the journalist, and 
Mr. -Dunne is contemporary to the 
minute. I am not sure that if he 
had made a genuine success of the 
abortive "Mollie Donohue," we 
should have been more gratified than 
we were with the last volume ol 
"Dooley." I, lor one, would not give 
Dooley for a score of recently ex
ploited successes in fiction. And then 
(which is perhaps the last word) we 
have to reckon with a fertile and 
fluid wit, exigent of immediate ex
pression and impatient of what is 
called literary form.

Meantime — and what a saving 
clause it is—we are to give thanks 
for "Dooley." His vogue continues 
unabated, not merely in America but 
also in England, and, indeed, wher
ever the English tongue is spoken. 
The first “Dooley" book sold over 
one hundred thousand—its successors 
have done little worse. And though 
the dialect sometimes perplexes the 
experts, I have seen a letter from a 
County Meath man congratulating 
the author upon its close fidelity to 
the vernacular. "Dooley" goes at any

all, it is a genuinely Irish face 
the best type, and when in moments 
of earnestness that mouth is com
pressed into a straight line, you can 
make no doubt of Mr. Dunne’s an
cestry. For the rest, this famous 
young man dresses quietly, as the 
phrase goes, and in good taste ; his 
manner is frankly genial and self- 
possessed, with something of the 
keenness of the journalist showing; 
through, but without a trace of the 
peculiar affectation that is dubbed 
"literary.” Meeting him on Broad
way, you might say that physically 
and sartorially, Mr. Finley Dunne 
looks like an attractive composite ol 
Sherlock Holmes Gillette and Nat

A man that'd expict 1o (hrain lob
sters to fly in a year is called a 
loonytic, bug a man that thinks men 
can be tur-rned into angels lx- an Dic
tion is called a rayformer an’ re
mains at large

If ye live enough befure thirty ye 
won’t care to live at all aft hu r fifty.

A nation with colonies is kept 
busy. Look at England, she’s like 
wan iv tlV Swiss bell ringers 

Th' nearest anny man comes to a 
conciption iv his own death is lyin’ 
hack in a comfortable dbffin with his 
ears cocked f’r flatthcrin' remarks iv 
th' mourners.

What China needs is a Chinese ex
clusion act. „

’Tis as hard f'r a rich mari to en- 
ther th’ kingdom iv hiven as it is f'r 
a poor ifcin to get out iv purgatory.

1 care not who makes th’ laws iv a 
nation if I can get out an injunction 

A vote on th’ tally-sheet is worth 
two in th’ box.

Thrust ivrybody — but 
ca aids.

If they (the doctors) knew less 
about pizen an’ more about gruel, an’ 
opened fewer patients an’ more win
dows, they’d not be so many Chris- 
tyan Scientists.

A hundhred years from now Hogan 
may be as famous as th’ Imprur Wil- 
lum, an’ annyhow they'll both be 
dead, an’ that’s th', principal ingree- 
jent iv fame.

No wan cares to hear what Hogan 
calls "Th’ short an’ simple scandals 
iv th’ poor."

No matther whether th’ constitu
tion follows th’ flag or not th’ su
preme coort follows th' iliction re
turns.

To sum up : Mr Finley Veter 
Dunne is in love with life, which has 
not dealt ungently by him, stands 
well in his own good opinion, is be
loved by his friends and is warmly 
thought of by the world to whose 
gaiety he has contributed a full 
share. I am glad to believe that he 
never vexes his merry heart with the 
thought that he may not yet have 
built his momentum aere peienuius. 
The most enviable thing about him is 
his talent and, next to that, his 
youth. When you are with him you 
are most agreeably impressed by the

.
Goodwin.

Mentally, I need not say, he is 
himself sui generis, as spontaneous
ly witty in his talk as the best of 
his written product. Quite unspoiled, 
too, by the favor of the public and 
the great reputation which has come 
to him. Acting always like the one 
man in company who nas nothing on 
his mind, though the responsibility 
for the wit of the Irish race is now, 
by universal consent, placed on his 
shoulders, 
not -tft be “literary," not to he any
thing wit himself, a good fellow, hav- 

, continuously good time in the

pacific packing 
:: and Navigation Co. _____
< ► . KOR

:: Copper River and Cook’s Inlet

thinks
Justin McCarthy, fils, a most, inter
esting man and a marvel ol linguistic 
acquirements ; likes to lose himself 
in Europe and forget that he drags 
"Dooley" at each remove ; is fondest 
of Italy and Ireland, and does not 

to act the censor toward

?"

I‘

,

cut th'
presume
the race from which he sprang, in the 

of some literary Irishmen
Determined, ' obviously,!

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDF.Z, HOMER.manner
■ who might be named 

Thus without giving you an “inter- 
-of which he has a newspaper

ing a
best of all possible worlds.

The present writer is in a position 
to know that Mr. Dunne s work is 

in request at this moment by 
the newspaper syndicates than that 
of any other man in America. In fact 
it is “Dooley" first and the rest no. 
where. During his late European trip 
Mr. Dunne cut out the “Dooley" bus
iness entirely, and the syndicates 
were frantic. The newspapers would 
accept no substitute for Dunne’s mat
ter — it was "Dooley" or nobody. 
Even here, on the narrow island ol 
Manhattan, it’s a hard proposition 
to locate Mr. Finley Peter Dunne at 
short notice, even though you may 
be, in a degree, admitted to his con
fidence and friendship. But how to 
reach him on the continent of Europe 
especially since he has a habit of nev
er leaving his address ? The syndi
cates, alter much costly and futile 
cabling, gave it up in despair, and 
Mr. Dunne had the most enjoyable 
vacation of bis life.

I suspect there is a shrewd purpose 
in Dunne’s thus occasionally starving 

Everybody knows that 
as wise as he is

< ► FOH ALL POINTS Steamer Newport ‘"•ÆTÆÆ.nla Western Alaskaview’
man s whimsical dread—you get an

£?A,3‘2£2r«.SANidea of the scope of this young man. 
For the creator of Dooley is now be
come a thorough cosmopolite whose 
cheerful coming is looked for in many 
foreign cities where his fame has pre
ceded him. The Order of Good Fel- 
, ws" is universal—and so is Dooley-

;; OFFICES SEATTLE
Car. First A vs. end Verier Way.more

Dunne.
New York, June 1, 1#02.

—St. Louis Mirror■

DM ItWaterloo ol Amsteur Detective
A careless young woman in start

ing to -leave a car, dropped her 
A young man, who evidently Catchpurse.

intended to leave the tar at the same 
time, saw her drop the purse, picked 
it up and put it in his pocket 

But his action had not been un
noticed Just as he stepped from the 
car an elderly man gripped him by
« i .. J - - ■ L. • 0m mm ne mm eB 11 Y 9 a» sees #1 nil ^ ttue aim aim wuwjnrrtiG, «• /»»%• -
give that purse to the young lady 
this instant I’ll expose you ”

“Yes, certainly !" gasped the as
tonished young man. Then with a

§•

I Your eye ?
rate. In book form, in newspaper or 
magazine sketch, the humor 
philosophy of the Sage of Ar-rchey 
Road are equally acceptable. Heqe, 
in New York, he is quoted on “Eart 
Side, West Side, all around the 
town." But his drolleries * are not 
less current in Piccadilly and the 
Strand than on Fifth avenue and the 
Bowery. The British mind has often 
shown itself singularly inhospitable 
to American humor. It never made 
out Artemus Ward—it has not done 
much better with Mark Twain. Even 
the admirable Chauacey Depew falls 
to score with his usual brilliancy and 
sueueas when his wit is ttanspJanted 
to the region of Bow Brils. Not so 
“Mr. Dooley." The most intrenched 
strongholds of British Philistinism 
have surrendered to him. The British 
public loth likes and understands him 
though the keen shafts of his sar- 

often penetrate the national 
sensitiveness, as in'his famous deliv
ers*»* on the Boer war. Let an 
Irish M. P. say half as much in the 
house of commons, 'and he would he 
mobbed. Even Mr. Dunnk’s literary

<A Little Water's Ink,*Jf Judiciously Used, 
Will cDo It Every Time.

,md

his vogue.
"Mr. Dooley" Is 
witty. Evidently he is bound that 

J\the public, noted tor its fickleness, 
* shall not have too much of him. How 

it has tired of favorites whomsoon
it were easy to name, so brief and 
fleeting are their generation ! And 
what a barren, dreary, jejune thing 
is the echo ol such reputations, loit
ering forlornly in newspaper offices, 
stale and musty and all but forgot
ten, like the files that are dragged 

T into light at long lnteTTak to verily 
some fact of ancient history t The 
many-headed newspaper public Is In
deed te be feared for Its favor. To
day it acclaims, tomorrow It forgets. 
"Mr. Dooley" is both witty and 
wise.

Whether meditated or not, Mr. 
Dunne’s insouciance with regard to 
publishers and publishing is one of 
the most naively charming of his per-

how he

$3.00 Speaking of Printer’s Ink, we have barrels 
of it, all colors; also the most complete line 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson.

I
■

*

Will Do It!'M

How Are You Fixed
im

Keep posted qu local and foreign events. 
You can do this by subscribing for the

If you need anything in the Printing Line 
give us a call, we can supply you with 
anything from a calling card to a blank 
book.  -*■—»--------------------------------

sonal trait*. We have 
occasionally worries the syndicates - 
to did a worse thing to Mr. Bok of 
the Ladles’ Heme Journal, and that 
ably seU-snffieieat young man ban 

been quite the same" sum 
perhaps, though 

the story will

DAILY NUGGETindorsement to England to of the 
highest The Academy describes the 
latest "Dooley" book as “superbly 
intelligent," and says "there is 
enough wit in It to stock a score of 
humoriste." But the critic is not 
sure

ï H j ' » Mr W «. g. ■-, “rOlZ
1W,»— ehnniA write A serial story of above all things, due to tne sunniest
Hisb-Amcricin life He wanted it and most universal humor <*at ha. 
“Mt off the tort”—fearing a possible fouad enpnssstea to latter day

fortuné of “Dr^ey"- store. "Mr. Dooley" is the mwt 
riteed to pay a fabulous price j popular of humorists because even h

Wtmember, Rush Jobs Are Our D elifh

Mt Promised TomorrdS) Dtltotrtd Yesterday.

The Nugget has the beet telegraph «service 
and the meet complete local newts gathering 
tsyistem of any Dswaon paper, and will be de 
livered to any addrew in the city for

\the experience 
pretty well known 
bear telling again. that "out old objection to hear 1
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Pacific Sica* 
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Alaska Flyers
...OPERATED BY THE...

Alaska Steamship Co.
Leave Skagway 

Every Five Days
—--------- SC HE OU Lt--------------

DOLPHIN leaves Skagway for Seattle and Vancouver, trans
ferring to Victoria, June 12th, ‘22nd, July 2nd, 12th, 22nd.
HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, transferring to Vancouver 
and Victoria, June 17th, ‘27th, July 7th, 17th 27th.

Also A I Steamers Dirige and Farallon
Leaving Skagway Every 15 Day».

ELMER A. FRIEND.FRANK E. BURNS. Supt.
60A First Avenue, Seattle Skagway Agent
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ÜV yrhe Klondike Nugget upon the patriotic sentiments of 

•very nation where human liberty is 
prized at its proper value.

MR. CHARLTON 
INTERVIEWED

in* her vast resources than by furn
ishing men and money for Imperial 
military operations in Asia, Africa 
or the Islands of the eastern archi
pelago. She is called upon to cope 
with a task greater than any that 
confronts the home government. Sbe 
Is a self-governing portion of the 
empire, and a aelf-reliaat portion, 
and while she will ever stand ready 
to come to the aid of the empire of 
which she forms a part, she will no 
doubt prefer to retain her autonomy 
to the full extent of the present 
time, and to act upon her own judg
ment as to what amount of aid in 
men and money may properly be re
quired of her in each, case when 
Great Britain meets the necessity 
for military or naval operations in 
defending her possessions or extend
ing her conquests.

The Kaiser on Religion

Aix-la-CbapeUe, Prussia, June 20.
—A striking speech c& religion ns 
delivered by Emperor William here 
tonight. The Emperor said during 
bis speech : ,

"It must not be forgotten that the 
empire was rooted in simplicity and 
fear of God. I look to all, priests or 
laymen, to help me uphold religion, 
among the people, in order that the 
German name may preserve its 
health land strength. This applies 
equally to the two creeds, Catholic 
and Protestant.

“It is with pride and joy that I 
am able to tell you that the Pope 
said to my special ambassador who 
went to Rome on the occasion of the Wood is seasoned by placing it in a 
Holy Father’s jubilee that he had al- solution of resin and soda and sub 
ways kept a high opinion of the piety jecting it to electrical influence The 
of the Germans, and esÿectsjlx ol sap is drawn put, and the solution 
that of the German army. The Pope «iters the wood, which is then dried 
asked my ambassador to tell his sov- : artificially. Wood can thus be “sea- 
ereign that the country in Europe i soned” in three days.

where control, order and discipli,,,. 
still prevailed, with respect for au 
thority and regard for the church 
and where the church could live, was 
the German empire, and for that the 
Papal See was indebted to the (;er. 
man emperor.”

rcitmoHc Me. la. 
(Dawns’» Pioneer Paper] 

■•sued Dell) end Semi-Weekly, 
oeoittie M. ALL BN. .....

I or

The ordinance now under considera
tion by the Yukon council for the 
regulation of the liquor traffic is the 
first intelligible step that has been 
taken In that connection. The pres
ent system has never had anything 
to commend it. There was nothing 
equitable about the old arrangement 
and under its peculiar working op
portunities lor questionable transac
tions were altogether too numerous. 
There is no reason why discrimina
tion should be shown in the liquor 
traffic any more than In any other 
line of business. Give every man a 
lair show and allow the ordinary 
rules ol competition and supply and 
beir.and to govern. It should be midin 
passing that the responsibility for 
the old system rests entirely with 
the Ottawa government. The mem
bers of the Yukon council have been 
on record for two years as being 
opposed to permits.

SUBSCRIPT^)N RATES.

Yearly, In edranee....................... ................ |Mi>0
Her month, by carrier In city ih id ranee IMO 
Single copies By a Representative of 

London Standard

When the Dutch founded Cape 
Town, there was no leprosy ainonn 
the inland natives. A century later 
two Dutch ■ farmers near to Cape 
Town were found to be Iqpers, and 
since then the disease has been 
steadily increasing and spreading 
northward among both native 
European races.

as
Yearly, In advance 
Sis monehg-------

yÿ Three months —........ .................. ™
v Per jnoath, by carrier la city In ^

Single copies _

...... gm
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EÜ <rnonce.
When a newspaper oilers its adrertia- 

Ing epaee at a nominal figera, It la a
zSays Canadian Loyalty k Not 

Based on Trade Re
lations.

and'
practical admission of “no circulation."
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET sake a goodfe
figure for its space and in Justification
thereof guarantees to its advertisers s 
paid circulation five times that of any 
Other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole. The following interview appears in 

The London Btandand of May 30 with 
Mr John Charlton, M.P., who was 
interviewed in Ottawa by the 
spondent of that journal

Mr. John Charlton, M.P., 
ber ol thé Joint High Commission, 
who has bad a seat in the Dominion 
parliament since 1872, is recognized 
as one of the best informed men on 
this continent on lthe subject df 
Canada’s trade relations with other 
countries. Fpr years he has worked 
With energy and zeal to increase the 
prosperity of Canada by obtaining 
more liberal trade relations with the 
United States. If no practical bene
fit* have followed, the fault is not 
Mr. Charlton’s.

In View of the approaching confer
ence between Imperial and colonial 
representatives in London, when the 
commercial relations of the colonies 
with the mother land will pass under 
review, Mr. Charlton was asked by 
your correspondent as to hie views 
upon vthe question of preferential 
trade and Imperial defence. Mr.
Charlton said that the feeling in 
Canada towards Great Britain was 
one ol loyalty aq^ aflection. This 
did not arise from the enjoyment of 
trade advantages, for the position of 
Canada in the British markets was 
exactly the same as that ol all other 
countries, and no preference whatever 
was given to her In the British, 
tariff. While this Was the case, Can
ada voluntarily gave à preference of 
33 1-8 per cent, to British imports, 
one result of which has been that the 
woollen industry of Canada has found 
the next duty jdellected upon British 
import* totally insufficient lot the 
purpose of protection. When the corn 
duties were recently imposed, am
ounting, as they did, to lets than S 
per cent., Canadians anticipated that 
Canadian breadstuff» would be ad
mitted free of duty in return for the 
large Canadian preference given to 
Great Britain, and much disappoint
ment was felt that this preference, 
the ad valorem measure of which 
would have been about one-sixth of 
the Canadian preference tor Great 
Britain, was hot, given.

With regard to the general ques
tion of preferential trade, Mr. Charl
ton said that the proposal to admit
British goods into Canada free of __________________
duty could not be entertained. Cana-
da could not dispense with the rev- “***•• CoDn - Juoe *6-One
enue, and the sacrifice ol important °! “«“"«Portant annou 
manufacturing interests that had ° ™ Ylle commençâmes
been fostered and built up under the 7“ lthetre,et*BCe bI President Had- 
poltey adopted in 1178 could not be l®r’ *" bi* e4dre” thu nwrning, to 
permitted. tbe P,an of • group of Yale men to

As rotates to an arrangement by * mission in the tar east,
which Canada should/bind hem» to f "i08’whtc,h .*• the first to be
pay taxes, and furnish a quote ol ** graduates of any Am-
men tor general Wiper iti purposes, ta to ** conducted
Mr. Charlton did not belleYe that along ^ ,bro*d**t lin“- carrying on 
Canada could consent to such an ar- eI“,e!le*1' medleel especially 
rangement, or could reasonably he work *» » large center in
asked to do so. The only possible
war that would directly threaten her .... " , . °» undenominational and 
interests would be one with the 01 *W existing society.
United States and if such a cal am- tat Wl11 wrk ** harmony With them

* - * - -—c izsir srsr
ed society bus promised its mocal 
support end its cooperation in cer
tain practical matte 
pwehase aad d* ' " i

Montana Jockey Chib.
Butte, Moot., June 31.—The Mon

tana Jockey Club inaugurated today 
a sixty-two-day race meeting. Six or 
more races will be run each day. 
About 400 horses are quartered at 
the track, mostly from California. 
The total amount of money to be of
fered during the meeting is 1160,000. 
Joseph A. Murphy, who was the pre
siding judge at Oakland, will act in a 
similar capacity here. Ralph Toser is 
the secretary and handicapper, and 
Kit Chinn will be the starter. The 
class of horses that will start during 
the meeting is better than has ever 
been in Montana before ^Results ;

furlongs—Queew-f won, Fit
ting second, Jerry Edwards third. 
Time, 1:02}.

Mile—Mononie won, Fords second, 
Sir Claus third. Time, 1:44.

Five furlongs—Parizade won, Rol- 
taire second, Rubino third. Time, 
Iffilf.

Sprints stake, three and a half fur
longs—E. M. Brat tain won, Charles 
Lemar second, Glendenning third. 
Time, :41}.

Mile and one sixteenth — Straggler 
won, Wolhurst second, Ulloa third. 
Time, 1:49}.

Seven furlongs — Devereaux won, 
Forest
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SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1902.; ♦b ♦THE BRIGHT, UP TO DATE ti$50 Reward. *AND NEWSY SEATTLE DAILYWhen it is considered how great a 
volume of water is carried in the 
Yukon, Klondike and other streams 
contiguous to the mining districts it 
seems absurd that there should be 
no system devised by which water In 
plenty may be delivered on the 
creeks, It is a case of water, water 
everywhere, but scarcely a drop for 
sluicing.

"■& ■

We will pay a reward of 850 for in- 
tot ma tion that will lead to the arrest 
and conviction ol any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget Iront business bouses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by out carriers.

*

: Can Be Obtained at the News Stands t
************
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The New 
Monte Carlo

tSto. 25s.
McKINNON * NEES, Props.

AND
CIGARS

;mm- First Avenue. Opp. White Pus Deck:I
Indorse the President

Jefferson City, Mo,, June 25.-The 
Republican state convention, which 
met yesterday, adjourned sine die 
this afternoon, after uaanimously re
flecting Thomas J. Akins chairman 
ol the Republican state central com
mittee, nominating .a ticket and 
adopting a platform unreservedly in
dorsing the administration of Presi
dent Roosevelt and declaring him to 
be the logical candidate for 1904. 
The mention of Roosevelt’s name 
created great enthusiasm.

The following ticket wan nomin
ated : State superintendent of In
struction, Prof. J-. U. White, of 
Brookfield; warehouse and railroad 
commissioner, long term, W. S. 
Crane, ol Jasper county; short term, 
Barney Fruenthal, ol St. Louis.

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.
■:£

Orpheum—Burlesque and Vaude-B 1 t
ville.

THE FOURTH OF JULY. \ 
For the fifth time In the history 91 

this city Dawson assumes -holiday 
garb in honor of* the Fourth of J 
a date which must always stand 
conspicuously among the occasions 
devoted to patriotic demonstrations. 
The spirit and enthusiasm with 
which the great natal day of Amer
ican sovereignty ha* always been ob
served in Dawson points with em
phasis to the feeling ol cordiality 
which ol late has been so manifest in 
the relations between the two great 
branches of the Anglo-Saxon rate. 
The United States and Great Britain 
are now united so closely by com
mercial, Industrial and domestic ties 

I .«be two 
almost inconceivable. There 

pre net wanting Is either country 
those who take a sufficiently optimis
tic view ol the situation to believe 
that a political alliance between the 
two, having for its purpose the pre-

gb
-

V Ned Qenais second, Nellte 
third. Time, 1:30. ™ar Æ*m

I ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPANY
I MvMMsWalietma.

...ESTABLISHED YThe Inventor of Stove*
While Benjamin Franklin was bora 

in Boston, he can be said to belong 
to Pennsylvania as truly as does 
William Penn, who was bora in Eng
land, but came here, as did Frank
lin, from Boston. And how many 
people in Philadelphia—or elsewhere 
in the United States-know that we 
are indebted largely to Franklin for 
the stoves which a century ago be
gan to replace the fireplaces and 
more crude arrangements for grates 
warming our houses ?

The Franklin stove, which In its 
days ol early development was mere
ly a portable iron fireplace, with op
en front, In which wood was burned 
to heat an apartment, was given its 
name because it was invented by 
Benjamin Franklin and was really 
tbs connecting link between the rudel ’ 
fireplaces of the last century and the !1 
stoves of today. ,1

Standard Clgsr. aad T.tecte, Whekssle aed Retail At Right Prices. |
BANK BUILDING> King Sheet, f

§
■

“"«“..le THE ORE 8 TUKEY CO, Ltd.
Attempt to Rob Bank

Anecortes, Wash . June 25.-An at
tempt was made last night to break 
Into the Citizens' bank, and about 
the same hour an attempt was made 
to «et fire to the Central house. The 
attempt to enter the bank was frus
trated by the night patrolman, after 
the burglar had broken a rear win
dow. It is believed the Central 
house was set fire to by associates 
of the bank burglar for the purpose 
of attracting attention to the lower 

prn white the bank was be- 
irized. The two premises 
ed about five Mocks apart.

■■■■■
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CIk Olhltc Pass & Yukon Route
true BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)

mid ol
servatlon of the world’s jeace, Is not ing bu 
Improbable. , are "
* It Is by no means difficult to un- ntomernffis 

derstand the process oi reasoning by monde From Volcanoes.
whk-h that conclusion is rmebto. The ^
ftries ol imposition, which led up to ageBcie< 0, nature are at the same

j the separation of the American col- time lavish la their gifts for the
totes from the mother country were benefit at man. A volcano seems the
not sustained by tie great mass of ***T personification of the power of
English people. Succeeding genera- f****^.08’ “f ,et’ «««erdlng to
tiens ot Britons have attributed the ‘ahv*,U*8tloM’ 14 swmi

n*re awrisuteu me that we may owe our postemioa ol
loss ol the colonies to the mistakes the gem that has in every age daxzl- 

e and prejudices of a British ministry ed the imagination more than any 
and net to racial enmity. ^ otberi -tbe diamond, to the produc-
- The revolution which brougFTthe tWe "W of volcanoea 

great republic into existence was 
fought to defense ot righto and priv
ileges which England herse» bad re- 

. cognised for centuries, and the lesson 
of the struggle was not lost. Since 
that day the colonial policy of the 
mother country ban undergone *Mgn- 
ptote change. Salt gdseramwt has 
been granted wherever ability end a 
desire to undertake its manifold re
sponsibilities have made themselves 
manliest. The birth of the American

Operate the Fantestand Best Appointed Steamers 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson.r —.... .....................................

At ■*-*!“”" Y1.1.1.**» trom PSWAOB Simon Utily dnrtiie hssob ol 19M. conneoting

Pgyfy*-*1- » d«P»HM«at win bo (nrDished with the beet ol Irait.
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m! J. F. run, TH»e Up,, Seattle «ad SRssway. J. M. ROGERS, Gee. A»wt, Dsweea. 
J. W. YOUNG. City Ticket Agurt. Dawn*.
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. . c4V3&%A SALOO&t. .HEP|Z
IV THOS. CHISHOLM, gtep.

kOOL Draught Beer on Tap
"'^’YVSAAVS/'^AAVSAvVWVSA/WWIn Germany all workmen, aervaata 

and clerk» above slxleea and getting 
tees than 8800 a year are obliged by 
law to insure against old age

Shetland’» shortest night to five 
hours, hut her longest li over eigh
teen hours. —.... *' -

At Bonanza 
^-Saloon

on a struggle that would tax her re
source* to the utmost. With the 
military operations of Great Britain 
to tee eastern hemisphere, Canada 
could bat* little totere#. The 
she gave to South Africa

a eersuch as the 
m of supplies. rr

■mumH
ter of xeaUment, for her irate with 
that continent was insignificant in 
amount, and her direct interest to 
the result trivial, except to so far as 
•be was Interested Is preserving tee 
prestige ol the British Empire Can
ada confronte problems tent will re
quire til the

Jee-fiHewlelleo
Met long age a nice young man was 

invited to dine at the home ot an

jwt a family dinner, and everything

DAWSON TRUCK * DRAY CO.The Rainier lodging house has been 
reopened by Mrs. Matthews who will 
he pleased to meet her many friends 
and patrons.
Princess.

-t .... : *.CKy Dvwyegn an* Expewne Wngonn- Dny 4 Night Servie*.
T. H. HEATH, Mgr.Ü! ire.republic signalled tee inauguration of 

t to behalf ti civil liber
ty. « wide to its scope aad so deter
mtoed as to prove to tee end abso
lutely irresistible. There to scarcely 
a nation to Europe but *bat has

was passing ol well when an
. » mo pleasant and quite unforeseen incidentand the money at 

• She paweievs nearly 
one-half of tee continent of Norte

¥

The Latest ! They were til discussing the pie, 
when toe young woman's little broth- STEAMERb-v America Her aoU can support 1|0.- „ 

«00,000 inhabitants. Into the groat * 
finite of her fertile northwest, where ,y 
800,060,000 acres of virgin wheat 
land it waiting lot the settler, a 
great population will speedily enter, 
200,000 are going to tee present peer 
and the human tide will 
volume year by year, 
tetion facilities for JR 
of tee population mr to teat cm 
try are
meat be belli, and an 
will be m*|e ewe t 
Canada. She tou a
the empjre wlte-àâ li
•cross the continent.

«*• had besn regarding her clone- 
, suddenly spolm up. " J )
“Gae.” he said, "took at Marie 1 

'cause Joe CLIFFORD 8FT0Nmm MEN'S
SHIRT

WAISTS

felt and responded to ite influence
Where despotism formerly held sway ; 
representative governments are now 1 

to power, the influence ot royalty ! 
having to most cases become merely

■« ;tryto’ to put on style just 
to here. She's satin' her pie with a 
fork !”

H is needless to add teat tes cber- 1------WILL SAIL FOU------... v to
> AU ear Shirts hdff be Sold At 

T** WWfi's «mteI MM Mir.
cur

A
Mt qaarter of an komt after Joe Aad

The Fourth ot July has, therefore, 
a significance far greater 

pwestfd As the 
their cowtry tot* 

it is a «I which will ati 
ways remain sacred in the minds and
hearts of ten American people. Bat 238 rifONT ST. reset HL* up y* ^.p,^ twl prolnole iu ^ emmt by ^
over W* beyond that, it hw a claim I $eeee**#e**e***»s**eei **"*<• to better parpeee by develop- eonacil to IIM,

■ ». gone.

More railways
tout it originally
day which

McDonald’s wood yard Cel
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■-------GX larger man bat longitudinally he 

was out-classed. Latitude does not 
go for much in a rough and tumble 
and for the next two weeks the 
Stroller wore a Chesapeake Bay oys
ter under.each eye.

The coroner’s jury brought in a 
verdict that the erstwhile horsethiet 
had come to his death through his

Finally he saw a glimmer of light inability to digest lead, 
in the misty future and he suddenly 
embraced the belief of Spiritualism.
Then he wore a half jag all the time 
and his good wife thought he was 
communing with spirits and was very 
happy.

Had his wife not found some of his 
spiritualistic tracks down in the 
cellar her faith in her husband might 
havp remained unshaken, but one day 
the dbctowJorgot to remove the step 
ladder and tliitt showed where the 
hole in the floor connected with his 
mysterious cabinet.

From that time on it was ofl with 
the doctor’s quiet cellar seances for 
everytime he had business down there 
his wifé would insist on going with 
him, as she said, to hold the lantern.

half of distance and run half of 
distance, first prize $15, second 
prize $10.

14— Sack race, 100 yard handicap, 1st 
prize $10, 2nd $5. r"

15— Gents’ driving race, 1st heat, 4 
mile, purse $100. Entrance fee 
$10, 1st prize 75 per cent, of 
purse and entrance fee, 2nd prize 
25 per cent, of purse and entrance 
fee.

15—1. mile foot race, handicap, 4 
mile laps. 1st prize $40, 2nd 
$15, 3rd $10.

17— Putting 14 lb. shot, handicap, 
1st prize $15, 2nd $10.

18— Putting 56 lb. weight, handicap, 
1st prize $15, 2nd $10.

19— Three-legged race, handicap, 100 
yards, 1st prize $20, 2nd $10.

20— Trotting or pacing race, 2nd 
heat.

21— Men's jockey race, 100 yards, 1st 
prize $20, 2nd $10. One contest
ant to carry another, changing 
positions at each 25 yards.

22— High jump, handicap, 1st prize
$10, and $5.

23— Running broad jump, handicap, 
1st prize $10, 2nd $5.

24— Gents’ driving race, 2nd heat.
25— Pole vaulting, handicap, 1st 

prize $10, 2nd prize $5.
26— Potato race, 10 potatoes 2 yards 

apart, 1st prize $20, 2nd $10.
27— Consolation horse race, prize do

nated by Mr. Brown, harness- 
maker.

28— Lacrosse match at barracks 
grounds, 7:30 p.m.

All horse races must have three 
starters or no second prize.

All Caledonian games must have 
three entries or no second prize.

No entrance fees will be charged in 
Caledonian games.

All entries in handicap event» must 
be made to the secretary, J. J. 
Crawfond, by 6 p.m July 3.

EVERYBODY
CELEBRATES

Finest ice cream parlor in the city 
—at Gandolfo’s.f « Stroller’s Column. 17tf.

* " Job Printing at Nugget office.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
X LAWYERS

The other day a mild appearing she would give him catnip tea in- 
stranger called on the Stroller and stead of a whiskey toddy, 
in a voice that showed at once that 
his teeth had dragged anchor and 
were all loose asked : > •

“Do you believe in spirits ?"
The Stroller, thinking that some

thing was about to be sprung on 
him, replied that he did believe in 
spirits, especially when taken with 
a little lemon.

“You wayward and frail young 
thing," exclaimed the man with the 
tamborine voice, “1 refer to the 

- spirits with which we, the elect, hold 
converse and sweet communion."

The Stroller apologized and- in bis 
embarrassment said something about 
taking it without lemon and right 
out of the bottle, but the old man, 
seeing he was flustrated, appeared to 
not notice the break but went on to 
say that he was a medium of the 
first water and that he would be 
pleased to meet a few of the elect 
in Dawson. He safd that the peo
ple he made a specialty of calling up 
could not be reached by telephone 
and that to reach them by letter it 
was necessary in many cases to use 
an asbestos envelope.

The Stroller sighed and asked his 
visitor about the prospects for a 
rutabaga crop on Puget Sound and 
the old man said :

“You should fix your mind on 
things' spiritual instead of an things 
of the earth, earthy."

Promising to call again the visitor 
departed, but a sort of fog and an 
order of cheap hair oil pervaded the 
Stroller’s sanctum for the next two 
hours and until a bill collector called 
and dispelled the gloom with a cheap
er brand of hair oil.

I® PATTULLO A RIDLEY - Advocate. 
Notariée, Conveyancer», etc. 0*;.e 
Rooms 7 end 8 A. O. Offlce Bldg.m

General Observance of 
Combined Holiday.

R. W. Shannon, M. A. W. M. McKay, B. A.
McKAY & SHANNON, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries
Monte Carlo-Bldg., i«t Ave., D.weon

A. B. Floater.
The A. B.’s will give an up river 

excursion on July 4th, leaving the 
Aurora dock at 8 p.m. They have 
chartered the steamer Sifton which 
will take a large barge especially fit
ted for dancing. Good music and a 
good time assured. Tickets per 
couple $5, extra ladies free. Tickets 
can be secured from Frank Mortimer, 
Aurora dock,, or the following mem
bers of the committee : J. L. Sale, 
Dr. Edwards, Rudy Kalenborn, Chas. 
Taylor, J. A. Green and L. L. 
James.

t <3 N. F. HAOEL, K. C.-Law office, 
Monte Carlo building, First avenue. 
Phones—Office, 429b; residence, 86c. 
—Dawson, Y. T.

Firing of Guns and Pistols 
Ushered in the Morning 

—Fine Decorations.

y

___________ SURVEYORS.

G. WHITE-FRASER.-M. Can. Sot. 
C. E. ; M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D. T. 
S. ’Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

CHAS. S. W. BARWELL, D.l 
C.E., DOMINION LAND S 
VEYOR. Office, rooms IS ant , t. 
Bank Building. ’Phone 170, 1 
•on, Y.T.

■ z vx At about 12.01 this morning the 
great American bird began flapping 
his wings and uttering loud and pro
longed screams, and at intervals has 
been doing the same thing all day 
WSg and doubtless wiH continue to

c4

Not Practical Politics
London, June 20.—In an interview 

today on the forthcoming colonial 
conference. Edmund Barton, Premier 
of Australia, said he considered that 
an Imperial customs union was not 
within the bounds of practical poli
tics, though it might be possible 
many years hence. Inter-Imperial 
free trade now would deprive, the 
young communities of their main 
source of revenue, namely, the cus
toms, and render it impossible to 
carry on their internal governments 
successfully. Mutual tariff 
sions within the empire stood on a 
more practical basis, and he hoped 
to see the difficulties in the way of 
such concession removed.

do so ihitil midnight tonight.
The morning was ushered in with 

much firing of guns, pistols, cannon 
firecrackers and other equally noise 
producing explosives, all calculated 
to remind the listener that the 
great day “has came."

Local canines whose lungs were un
impaired by the ravages of last win
ter’s cold, joined in a grand chorus 
of howls which served to stimulate 
interest in and add excitement to the 
occasion.

J. J. O’NEIL..One day at Skagway four years 
ago the Stroller heard 
mark that “bureaus” made the best 
pack animals that could be procured 
for the White Pass trail.

Yesterday a Dawson man remarked 
to the Stroller “I see some feller of 
your name is in trouble about an 
employment ’burro*."

a man re- MINING EXPERT

Quartz mines examined and 
ported on. Correspondence 

solicited.
Address, - General Delivery. Dawson
•000-00000000000000-000o

re

BANK SALOONSomemen would rather be right 
than be president and some men 
would rather fan a pug prizefighter 
with a towel than be right.

The Stroller admires bravery any 
place he sees it and to him the 
greatest display of bravery at the 
swatting recital last night 
witnessed in the preliminary go when 
the smaller of the two men had the 
hardihood to venture to move around 
in the ring on such slim legs as he 
wears.

The knowledge of prizefighting is a 
good thing to have but unfortunately 
it can not be acquired without prac
tice in the ring, and practice with an 
aggressive sparring partner is apt to 
give the eyes a dark blue tinge that 
would make a modest man like the 
Stroller ashamed to meet his pastor, 
for no matter hew a black eye is Ob
tained there is something about it 
that suggests rough and tumble con
duct. Only in certain circles is the 
bum lamp, the tin ear and celluloid 
nose an emblem of greatness and in 
this circle a man is not liable to 
meet his loving pastor unless the 
latter goes out on a sluming trip.

More than once in his stormy 
career has the Stroller mourned his 
lack of knowledge of the manly art 
and has suffered in consequence. He 
remembers one instance in particular 
when a man stole a horse and, think
ing he bad left the country for good, 
the Stroller wrote him up. The fel
low Kid been in hiding in the neigh
borhood and a copy of the paper con
taining the write up was borne to 
him. That night^he came jo the 
office disguised as an old man to in
terview the writer of the artidle. 
Latitudinally the Stroller was the

conces- Local business houses have dis
played a commendable degree of pa
triotic spirt in decorating their 
establishments and in other respects 
taking cognizance of the fact that* 
celebration is in full sw(ng.

The company stores ahd other 
large concerns are closed for the day 
and in general Dawson has given 
itself over to the observance of the 
occasion which includes the celebra
tion of Dominion Day 
Fourth as well. The program of 
events as arranged by the committe 
in charge is as follows :

McDonald 4 Taasolo

Wines, Liqoors and Cigars 25c
1st ave. and Kina St. Opp N. c. Co.

’OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO».1

A learned judge who was one of 
the guests at a dinner was unexpect
edly called upon to reply to a toast. 
Recovering somewhat from his sur
prise, he said that his situation re
minded him of the story of a man 
who fell into the water while he was 
fishing.

With no little difficulty he was res
cued, and, after he had regained his 
breath and was in a fairly comfort
able condition, his rescuer asked him 
how he came to fall Into the water.

“I did not come to fall into the

1 *»»***»«#**^lt**#A “A

Regina Hotel... !was

Children's Events.
The following program of child

ren's events will take place on the 
barracks grounds beginning at 2 p.m. 
Saturday. The children will form In 
procession at the public school build
ing at 2:30 and match to the grohnd 
to the music of the police band. Re
freshments will be served the child
ren on the grounds.

j. Bicycle race, one lap, boys un
der 12, $3, $2, $1.

2. 50 yd. foot race, boys under 12, 
$3, $2, $1.

3. Boys’ foot race, under 15, $3,
$2, $1.

4. Girls’ bicycle race, one lap, $3
$2, $1.

5. Girls’ foot race, under 10, $8,
M. «•

6. Girls’ foot race, under 15, $3,
$2. $1.

7. Boys’ foot race, under H, $3, $2,

- I
In speaking of Spiritualists, the 

Stroller once had a neighbor who 
was "one of us" as he was pleased 
to call himself and his co-religionists 
He was a physician and a faithful 
one. He was faithful for the reason 
that when a man got sick he would 
visit him daily for a month to pre
vent him getting well. But occa
sional he would "throw physic to 
the dogs" (paregorically speaking) 
ami take time to attend a seance. He. 
would turn his back on a case of 
typhoid or a case of twins anytime 
to attend what he called a “sitting." 
It was his chief delight to monkey 
with the supernatural.

Once the Stroller in a burst of con
fidence told the doctor that Spirit
ualism would get the best of him 
some day, and he replied that he pro
posed to commune with spirits im
aginary so long as there was a drop 
of the real thing in the cellar. Then 
he told tile Stroller the secret of his 
pretended belief.

' Dawson’s Leading Hotel *and the l
, • American and European Plan
< Cuisine Unexcelled, Newly Re- 
■ fitted Throughout—All Modern &
< Improvements. Rooms and board m 
' by the dav, week or month.

■Ï
1— 4 mile horse race, handicap, 1st 

heat, purse $100, entrance $10. 
Purse and entrance money divided 
into 75 per cent, to winner and 
25 per cent, to second horse.

2— 100 yard dash, handicap, ama
teur, prize medal.

3— 4 mile bicycle race, handicap, 1st 
prize $15, 2nd frUe $10.

4— Yukon Derby, * mile dash, hand
icap, 1st prize $200 and 75 per 
cent, of entrance money, 2nd 
prize 25 per cent, of entrance fee. 
Entrance fee $25.

5— 120 yard dash, handicap, 1st 
prize $25, 2nd $10, 3rd $5.

6— Pipe rade, contestant to light 
pipe, run 100 yards and finish 
with pipe alight. Prize $10.

7— Mule race, J mile, open, 1st prise 
$25, 2nd $15, 3rd $10.

8— Ladles' bicycle race, 4 mile open, 
prize $15.

9— Trotting or pacing race, 4 mile,
1st best, purse $100. Entrance 
fee $10. 1st prize 75 per cent, of 
purse and entrance fée, 2nd prize 
25 per cent, of purse and en
trance fee. <

10— Egg race, contestants to run 100 
yards, carrying egg on a spoon. 
1st prize $10, 2nd prize $5.

11— Pony race, 14$ hands high, 4 mils 
handicap, purse $75. Entrance 
$10. 1st prize 75 per cent, of 
purse and entrance fee. And prize 
25 per cent, of purse and entrance

I

M Ave. aid York SL Dawson X
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water," replied the unfortunate fish
erman. "I came to fish.”

A knowledge of the physiology of 
the human larynx has made it pos
sible to supply artificial voices to 
persons who have been deprived of 
the one nature gave them, and a 
number of cases exist where the ca
vity has been opened ud 
made of suitable material 
her membranes has been inserted and 
become practically useful in speech.

"But you miqgl. remember, dear, 
that you promised to ‘love, honor 
and obey’ your husband."

“It isn’t possible, grandma. I de
fy any woman to love and honor a 
man who always insists on being 
obeyed.''—Philadelphia Bulletin.

When pickling, always use the 
strongest vinegar and have it scald
ing hot, as cold vinegar becomes 
ropy and will not keep.

j Sif ns and Wall Paper t 
• ...ANDERSON BROS

•ECONO AVI.

’

aee •
a larynx 

with nib-
9 t
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EMIL STAUF$i.

7. Boys' foot race, under 8, $3, $2, ••MAI ESTATE, ANEW AW IWAMCUL ISSUES
A seal Nr Haros.- A Ladue Town.Ua Co- 
JlerparM AddfUoe. M.n.le'. Addition. 
The Imperial Lila loin ranee Company,

$1.
8. Egg race, girls under 15, to 

carry egg in spoon held in mouth en
tire distance, $3, $2, $1.

9. Tug of war, boys under 15, six 
on side, $6.

10. Three-legged race, girls, $2,

4
Cwllaotlons Promptly Attended to 

Money to Loan.
Md Sert ImiM

ud Said.

House, to Bent.
It seemed that his wifeHHIIRipiapiHMIPHIP''*

Spiritualist and it had long been her 
chief ambition to have her husband 
share her belief. She was an ardent 
temperance advocate and when her 
husband would return from a long 
night ride through the rain and cold

N.C. Office BMf.Klat St 1

—THE—$1.
11. Three-legged race^ boys, $2,

13. Running broad jump, boys un
der 15, $3, $2, $1.

14. Putting light shot, boys under 
15, $2, $1.

15. Girls’ sack race, under 16, $8, 
$S. $1.

16. Boys’ sack race, under 15, $3,
$2, $1.

17. Girls’ boot and shoe race, un
der 15, $3, $2, $1.

It. Boys' hoot and shoe race, un
der 15, $3, $2, $1.________

An Indelible Ink very commonly 
used In the middle ages was made 
with a basis ol ter chloride of. gold 
applied to a cloth dampened with a 
solution of chloride of tin.

Ulbife Pass and Yukon$i.

Route-...,P, .......  g
"TII pW'pilp Speaking of the ordinary cheap clothes you see

- N ff1 V Kl1 hanging outside the blue front joints in town.
I HI* I !!■ We will self you Gentlemen’s Clothing and
■mill in |M|! - offer you 1,000 suits to select from, at

ROT IR IT ! S15, $18. $22 and $25

B. Y. N. CO.
Operate the lollowln* Una steamer, between j 
Lawson and Whitehorse, eonneotlns with our 
train nt Whitehome tot Skagway :

WHITEHORSE,
SELKIRK,
DAWSON,
YUKONER,
SYBIL,
CANADIAN,
VICTORIAN,
COLUMBIAN,
BAILEY,
ZEALAND! AN,

AND FOUR FRBWHT STEAMERS.

fee.
12— Combination bicycle and foot 

race, * mile, contestants to ride 
one-half of distance and nm one- 
half. 1st prize $15, 2nd $10.

13— 4 mile horse race, 2nd heat 
Combination bicycle and foot race,

half mile, contestants to tide

*i

N. A. T. & T. COMPANY-F"

Regular Service on Stewart River J. P. Las, Trame Mgr, Seattle and Skarw.y. 
J. H. Raser»,General Agent, Pa wan.
J. W. Yon a*, tit y Ticket Afoot, Dowses.

—GRAND

Combined Celebration SIR. PROSPECTOR• *

i Pacific 
; Coast 
: Steamship

*

i- DAWSON, JULY 4th. WILL SAIL

Monday, July 7th, 2 p. m.
Dominion Day N TWO «AND 

CELEBRATIONS
IN ONBI I 4th of July ■

Co.For Rates, Tickets, Etc., Apply
S.-Y. T. Dock

.

W. MEED, xAffords » Complete 
Coastwise service, 
Covering

Alaska, Washington 
California, 

Oregon and Mexico.

$3,000 - II PRIZES - $3,000
FOR SPORTS ONLY

Ù
*

Burlington No matter to what eastern 
point you may be des
tined, your ticket should

:

Including Horae Races, Footraces, Bicycle Races, Obstacle Races, Sack 
Races, Jumping, Pole Vaulting and other contests innumerable.

Handicaps will be a special feature of the day’* sports. For further 
-, particulars see Route read Our boats are manned by the

Via the Burlington.àJ. J. CRAWFORD, Secretary.
AllPUGET SOUND. AOKNT

M. P. BENTON, 10» Pléatsi •mmmm. SEATTLE. WN.__ _________________________________________________
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MR. MAIDEN’S 
PAPER MAIL

m
A Woman’s Humor oiled. It is an outrage.” Her com

panion had often heard of wetting 
whistles, but never before of oiling 
then:. Think it over.

TYield Much Gold
Spattle, June a*.—‘‘The gold out

put ni the Nome region will be as 
great this year as the combined am
ount exported last year and the year 
preceding,” said John Stanley, an 
arrival on the steamer Ohio, yester
day at the Northern hotel.
Stanley until I ant March was United 
States deputy marshal, and until a 
short time before he left was chief of 
the Nome fire company. He is con
nected with the Trans-Alaska Com-

ALL RECORDS 
ARE BROKEN

Dawson down to Bonanza. The gov
ernment post department will get 
the Sunday Post-Dispatch to Da*- 
son, but Mr. 
carry the paper
distance himself or have it sent 

',|>down by a traveler. Anyway, it will 
be a comfort and worth the money, 
for the Sunday Post-Dlapatch is a 
great newspaper Which anyone may 
pardonably deshre so much he will 
lilt his voice from, afar out in the 
wilderness crying :

“Send it to me !” pany and has had charge of several
Mr. Maiden is but 1800 miles from stations along the line of which it 

the North Pole. He Is 2000 miles in wa8 proposed to carry mail across 
the interior from the Alaskan coast the country to Nome. He says he 
He will be fortunate if a mail sled (eels confident that the Trans-Alaska 
reaches Dawson, a hundred miles ra»way will be buHt from Iliamna 
from him, as often as once in two ba, to Port Clarence bay, a distance 
weeks The Sunday Post-Dispatch „f about 800 miles 
agent at SUgway, who bas 20 sub- The Kfiskokwim diggings in the! 
scribers, ordered his papers stopped country south of the lower YufcotfV 
for the winter just when Mr Maiden Mr Stanley says, are proving rich, 

Columbia, has sent to the Sunday ordered his started, the Skagway but those on the Koyukuk are not 
Post-Dispatch what is perhaps the man saying it would not be possible1 coming up to expectations Nome 
most, remarkable newspaper sub- to get Into the interior papers leav will soon be supplied with plenty of 
scrlption ever sent to St. Louis. in8 Sft* Louis later thap Oct 1.1. water for mining purposes by the 

Mr Maiden wants the Sunday Hot Mr. Maiden Is a Sunday Post | system of canals now under construc- 
Pust-Dispatch sent to him this win- Dispatch reader of sterner stuff. He I tion This , will greatly facilitate 
ter, though he lives 8850 miles from means to have his favorite paper to j mining operations and will have the 
the Post-Dispatch office, must have enliven and illumine the dread Arctic C(te( t of increasing the yield» of the 
his paper sent 2300 miles by rail, night, and no obstacle of frozen sea|claims
2500 miles by steamer and 2000 or snow-heaped trail may say him j gjr Stanley was mayor of Skag-
miles by dog sleds over Alaskan W- ,,f‘ P*fs *1® ,or the paper for way after the notorious regime of 
trails, must pay 30 cents postage up- a P«*i<»d of time in which it costs I "Soapy Smith When the Nome ex
on each paper sent, and will not get <*< home reader $1.40, yet. he digs up I,i foment broke out he left that place

until it has been 40 days his yellow dust joyfully, knowing for tbe ,iew camp
lull well that the best the publishers 1 
can do is to blaze away In the night
(hopeluily) at 86 cent. a -hot^-St , The numUer 0, b|,<fa that go t„ the 
Louis Post-Dispatch, Nov. 3 1901 Uc reglonK to breed Is vast be-

The above article, taken from the I yond conception They go not by 
St. Louis Post-Dispatch, relers to cbousands. hut by tens and hundreds" 
Mr. A. J. Maiden of No. 30 above , thousands and because nowhere 
Bonanza. Mr Maiden is Certainly the world do,s nature
one of the m »t experienced miners. at tbe same tim«. Md in the same
in the Yukon today, as he left A*»* |piact* such a lavish prodigality of 
States 16 years ago and has not
been outside since. | The vegetation consists of cran-

Mr Maiden is a man who likes to Ly, t.,oudberry aad cowberry 
read and knows by experience that balheg „nd thw> l(,rced by the pet- 
secondclass mail will not come to L*,,,, 8llnhhine of the arctic summer 
Dawson in the winter time; that is lM,ar enormous crops of fruit But the 
why he sent to have the St. Louis rro|, j„ not ripe until the middle and 
1’ust-DUpatch come by flrstclass ind 0| t<e arctic summer, and if the 
mail But, unfortunatelt. for some ,ru|t eat^K birds had to wait until 
reason (which Mr Malden would like it was rlpe they would starve in the 
to have explained) after paying .«• meantime, so they arrive on the very 
cente postage his paper did not come I day ihf meltlng of !hc 
right through as firstclass mail. Mr.

Great is the humor of women when 
she doesn’t mean it, great is the 
nerve of woman when she doesn’t 
need it, and great are the nerves of 
woman when It so pleases her. This 
combination is blamable for the fol-

St
! . Maiden must either 

the remainder of the■
IWas Known Here

Fred R. Gardner died yesterday of 
consumption at a lodging house on 
the corner of Occidental avenue and 
Jackson street. The deceased was a 
étage comedian by occupation and a 
member of the Fraternal Order of

Br
,, Mr. ! towing : A very pretty girl sat in a 

• ,i __ , Long Island railroad .train Sudden-In the Matter of Local hr whistle blew h « perhapsSt. Louis Post-Dispatch 
Shows Gross Ignorance

not necessary to say that a Long
Market Cheapness I land railroad ..hisllr is more efli-

Eagles. The body was removed to 
Bonney A Stewart’s and relatives in 
New York will be notified of the 
death.—Seattle P.-I., June 22.

Fred Gardner has acted in Dawson 
and in ’98 and ’99 was engaged in 
mining in this district. He joined the 
rush to Nome in 190Ô.

eacious than otherwise. It is tuned
fa.to the key of W and is operated with 

a great diapason, giving out a brand 
of yelping- shriek different from any- 

To repeat,

P'
Best Brand of Roar Sells at *3. ^w6"0™ l ° 

per Sack -Butter ,Hay and I cried the pretty girl "Isn’t that

Oats Very Low.

ViOf Facts Concerning Yukon, But 
Still the Paper Failed to 

Come.

“O-o-ow !” adai
stre

awful ? I should think the railroad 
company would have these tilings

? the
Job printing at Nugget office. ift,

He

Japan American Line 3
FraiA J. Maiden ol Bonanza, British Who would ever believe after seeing 

flour sell in Dawson the spring of ’18 — 
at $110 per sack that in but a little >»— 
over lour years tbe price would drop 
down to $2.50 and $3 per sack, yet 
such is tbe case in Dawson today It 
is not old flour but fresh, hard wheat 
Ogilvie flour. Soft wheat flour can 
be bad at the previous price, $2.50 
per sack of 50 pounds.

Potatoes, new and assorted, are w— 
selling at $8 per hundred and old 
oaes at from $5 to $7.50. Lemons 
and oranges are slow at $11 per case. 
Butter that cost from 35 to 40 cents fcl 
per pound to land in Dawson can be 
had at from 20 to 30 cents per pound S— 
for the reason that very heavy ship- 
ments have been received by small | 
dealers and speculators who can not 
afford to hold It at any price.

granulated sugar sells at 8 cents, 
and eggs can be purchased at any old 
price by the case, the retail price by 
the dozen being but io cents. Eagle 
cream is abundant at $8.60 per 
The meat market is well stocked 
with the exception of veal, which is 
scarce. Meat prices have undergone 
no change in the past week

Hay and oats are one-third cheaper 
than ever before in Dawson, this 
week’s prices being, hay 4| to 4| 
cents per pound and oats 5| to 5|.'

The general quotations are :

judg
ugai
decli

3 lazy
to a
swei

3 but
low«

3 condCarrying U S. Malls to Oriental 
--------------------- Paints.------- —----------- proc3 that

3-

Bl■ù.

Steamer Every 2 Weeks 3a paper 
from the press

Mr. Maiden’s home is at the mouth 
of Bonanza creek, a hundred miles 
southeast of Dawson, the metropolis 
of the Alaskan gold fields Early in 
September he was In Dawson, and he 
went to the Sour Dough hotel and 
wrote this letter to the Post-Dis
patch :

Natures lea house

For Japan China and All Asiatic 
—————Points. 3E

.

È 5£= Ticket Office - 112 First Avenue, Seattle 3
IwwwuMtwwwiww WWWWUIK

So
m

1Dawson City, Sept. 18.
Gentlemen,—I enclose $j0 lor the 

Sunday Post Dispatch Send it as 
u lass mail to Bonanza, Yukon 

Territory, as long as the money 
A J MAIDEN.

This letter reached the Post-Dis
patch office Oct. 8 It had heel en 
route 38 days, and that at a tifnr of 
year when the mail steamer had not 
yet been compelled to seek winter 
quarters on the Yukon river because 
of the ire.

The Sunday Boat-Dispatch weighs 
seven ounces The flrstclass postal 
rate Is 1 cent for each quarter ounce 
ot mail. So Mr. Maiden’s Sunday 
Post-Dispatch costs him 38 rents -a

case.
food.

I

Tw<
Y

lasts.
I-

STAPLBS.
...............$ 2.66 $ 3.60

A
Flour
Sugar, per 100 
Beans, per 100 
Beans, Lima 
Rolled Oats, per 100 8.00

andsnow.
8.00 9.00But each year the snow descends 

Malden only received two copies be- |hl ^ immense crop of ripe fruit be
fore Christmas, and the rest after ,ore th, blrds haV(. time to gather it 
navigation has opened I it is thus preserved perfectly fresh

and pure, and the melting of the 
snow discloses the bushes, with the 

Brandon, Man , June 20. - Thiw 1 uneonsumed last year’s crop hanging 
morning at 8.05 Walter Gordon ex- on or >?'"*■ to e»ten-
plated on the gallows tbe murder of °® the KroUDd
Charles Daw and Jacob Smith. The Th« ,rolen stretches across
execution was carried out without a th« b"‘dto northern AsU.tt nev- 
hltch, aad life was pronounced ox- w lnd »* wvessiblc the mo-
tinct IS minutes after Radcllffe meet the snow melt.8 The
sprung the trap The last act la the which thlWE the lt#« brings into be- 
drama was njt marked by any sensn- in* the mo*\ P»oliflc lnsect 1,k ln

ttonal incident The doomed man lhe world-toe mosquito swarms _ on
walked to the scaffold, accompanied the tundra No Europian can live
by bis spiritual adviser and jail offl- ***** wit^ut a veJ| a!tfr the^ 
clals, without the faintest sign of |Ane|ts The gun barrels are black 
fear Gordon walked to the scaffold **tb them, and louds of them 
exhibiting the greatest calmness, ^"e the sight.
Last night he slept but little He I Thus the insect eating birds have 
spent the greater part ol the flight to open „ their "ninths to fill
in converse wit* Governor Acton, of ,hem «msquitos, «d thus the
the jail, and with bis spiritual ad- P»**» °» »«"»• °» chaffs, 

jail, aim 1 1 pipis and the wagtails in this arctic

city8.00 8.00
Mar;10.00 10.00
occa8.00
dolf

MEATS. Elea
For Double Murder Beef, pound..........

Veal, pound .........
Pork, pound .....
Ham, pound.........
Bacon, fancy ............
Mutton, pound .........

we* for postage, the additional 3 23* 60 was.
rente being put on for good 
Inasmuch as tbe paper ulust go Into 
British possessions The pric e of the 
paper Is 5 cents, making a total cosh

35 35 occu
20 50
25 30
30 40
80 36050

—» semi
of 15 cents i.. the Bonanza man ding
whose winter would be cheerless with 
out it. Twenty-nine weeks at 15 
cents exhausts the $10, so Mr. Maid
en is paid up to May 8, 1903, bis first 
paper having gone out Oct 18 

Mr. Maiden

BUTTER, EGOS, CHEESE. 
Ague's butter, 80-lb.$37.&0 $ l.OOeas 
Elgin butter, 80-».. 27.80 l.OOcaa
Coldbrook ...... .....  ... 32.50 15.00
S. A W., 48-lb........„ 80.00 l.OOcaa
Eggs, fresh............... 10.60

MILK AND CREAM.
...$ 8.60 $ 9.00
... 10.00 13.00

gowi
heat tlem

cors
ever)
Mr

that his paper orga
gueslgo as firstclass mail because all

flrstclass mail Is carried in a leather 
mail pouch under key. The rate for 
■ecoedclass mail matter Is 1 cent a 
pound, which would enable Mr. 
Maiden to get his paper "at least

netEagle, case .........
Highland, ease ... 
Carnation Cream .... 8.60 
St. Charles

were!»
Wisw10.00
R. A. 8.00

CANNED GOODS.
Roast beef, doz 3.00
Mutton ...... .... 8.800 « JO 8 lor 1,88

------ 13.00016,00 1 lot 1.25
. 4.00

9.00 IsThe Pn|§, started without postage, the bertthe Short Liuei for l «0paper miblisher paying t*t postal 
charge But Mr, Malden's paper 
must go over 3000 miles of the long 
journey in a very primitive way.
When they reach tbe port at St.
Michael, juet above the mouth of the 
Yukon river, they will be turned ov
er to carriers who will make the In
land trip to Dawson on dog sleds, 
the frozen Yukon serving over much 
of the route as a roadway On this
tong and dangerous journey of manyithoae havln( some direct interest in 
days and great hardships there Is Ht- jfe, execution, such 'as clergymen, 
tie protection for anything but the 
flrstclass mail. Mr. Malden has 
made the trip, sud he knows some- 

lie wants his

took
toviser Previous to leaving his cell to. f ,

mount the gallows stairs, the prison-1 rrK °“ accounted lor^ 
et shook hands with RadctiRe H 
was wells Rev, Mr. Henry was recit
ing the Lord’s Prayer and when he I There at* many full fledged English 
had reached the words : "And for- eitiseus who are disqualified from 
give us our trespasses" that Rad- membership In parliament and from 
digs pulled the bolt and Gordon’s taking part in parliamentary elec- 
body went cradling through the trap. | lions Thus all peers ot the realm, 
Great care had been token that only

A fetOx Northwestern and2 tori JO
Dr. 1Lunch tongue,The IMght to Veto.
vestr.................  9.00011.00 1

... 8.00
.. 7.00

Corned bed.... 8.00 
Sliced ham »... 8.50 
Salmon, case ..11.50 
Clams,

JO
positSliced 4 h» 1 JO 

Itot .76 
8 for 1.09

Anl AllLine zA cel.
barsEastern Points fromSlot

sKwi.ee 
8 for 1.00 
8 for l.M 
3torl.ee 
8 lot 100 
3 for l.M 
8 tor 1.M

trmIrish peers who do not 
| elected for life 

their order in tbe house Con 
load physicians should I of lords, are barred from tbe ■

br present to witness It. Large I else of franchise So, too, are police
tin !■», high and low. They neither

hills outside tbe prison, but they saw have a vote nor are they eligible 
little ot the proceedings Ineligibility to parliament extends

_____ I____ to the Angelican clergy, to Scottish
iftmlous Di^Htk I Wf tis mmieiere ana to # ine

&| ■Roman Catholic priesthood
(amous 1 ehawi, bankrupts aad those w 

of tiie many tobnlous monsters o( vlcted of felony and who have not 
mediaeval folklore. According to completed their 
the popular notion, It was hatched m,rely ,reed ,)n tteheto of leave are
by a toad Hum an egg laid by the likewise disqualified bom election to
sock 0 toe common barnyard towl. ^ ^ young men
In the ancient picture boohnl£wldJunder the age ot twenty-ooe and per-

sons who, having been judicially de 
H dated insane, have not been legally 

with and sometimes without regU)red to their civic rights and 
wings Us is derived Horn Lrl¥iieges.
basihsco», meaning a little king, and lwntty,

Puget Sound. The fourth pap-(was appi because the creature was I ,utute may disqealiflcatioa in toe 
er left St Louis this morning tot figured with a circle of white spots Lpla.t house ot parliament
Seattle. on Its head which much resembled a are prrmtited to take part to

Mr. Maiden ought to get his ftttt crown The cockatrice, a species of ^visions ln the ytoua |
paper in time to read it Christmas basilisk besides having a crown poe-1 a, tbe time when the 1
day. His letter
from Dawson in 28 digs, hat the pa
per» sent in response must be taken

diflerent coéditions had a
the mail boats are no longer running the hearts ol wee, beasts and |
on the Yukon river, and this tact penis." The Bible classes It with
make* a great differ epee in the time 
consumed by a piece of mail sent

it. Louis to om- of the interior ! Hires OM writers, Pliny,
The tMO and others, soy that its bite w|a 

from St Michael to Dawsoa mortal in every cun, that its breath j T
was suffocating and that no plant j tog 
weald ’ grow in the rMsHy sf its jauHb-dUB 
lair Its deed body wu

apt those 
ipee to,*ave 
repfStent I

....IU0 ▲11 through trains from the North Pacific Coast con
nect with this line in the Union Depot 

at St. Paul.

the bI 4L—i «.........  4.38
String beau 8.60 
Green peu ... . 6 50
Cabbage ............ 7.80
S. *. W. fruitsU.OO 

traits . 0.00

I
crowds had astound euly

thing of the 
Sunday Post-Dispatch to co e to 
him dry and intact, and he knows 
this eap only hs eeqompHshed by get- 

, ting the paper la the llrstoloss mall 
This Is why he is willing to 

pay SO cents postage upon each pap-

Travelers from the North are invited to comnmnlcate 
—-with-----

past
: 1.80IS1 their2 for 1.00

bert !
I who-*m

Fruits ... F. W. Parker, tienl Agent, Seattle, Wu. livers8.50010.00The bullish wu tbe most ceres 
a elm 
to to 
the r;

......11.80
......... 7.00
flota- 

ttn.. 8.00

1 tor 1.85 
8 8*1.10■ ' er. fonces and are%

The Sunday Post Dispatch mailed *-
to Mr MaWen Oct 13 isjyy this 3 tor 1.00 

1 tor l.M 
II* l.M

............ « 8 06

ZZZ ue u "

time nearing the dog and 
of the journey The paper sent Get. 
20 is by this time on board a sljjp 
that must be making her W* north

,be TvkiBUT °* ,h”
land». Tbe paper sent Oct 87 is 
aboard *ip bet a short distance

ring
all m

*8«¥ir
limbed Unalaska aad Western Alaska Points $an pressCelery, 4-6

stalks, dot ..18.M 1 for LOO
CHICKENS, FISH AND GAME.

Poultry,

serpent or dragon, the i
I terwil!

wresi4840
a walhinot M

U. S. MAILGreyling,
Halibut ....... .......

40
mardM 85
they-mu 60 II S. S. NEWPORT rice i: ; ■{ Ptckeiel .............. M

15: ' to St Louis an exact- a Of Th,
counterpart of 

Pliny assuras
otby the

lords no less than three crasy 
brought down to Weetu

IwVXh
the Hoa, the serpent and the dragon : J;;auaaBg
as ose al the most formidable créa ! Bgaln%t

granted to Erin.

5.68that toe basilisk
Leaves Juneau April 1st and 1st of

Sitka, Yak»tat, Sutchek, Ores, Ft Ltcero, 
Veldes, Resurrection, Homer, Seldovia, Katmai, 
Kodiak. Uyak. Kerluk, Chignik. Unga. Band 
Point, Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor

18 Mto with86 for tinythe 80 IS
they were held un-

reafrts
smaU........,...... IIJO

...io.ee
' 1

18 JO
her 118 00

fimsliGats ..... H a
4» 8

«••••cities of the Klondike IVMN Mit TO................... ..... n" - 1 V » t*
: bis t 

» tw

— u so
Tobacce Star ... ... 100

Seattle Office • Globe Bldg. Cor. first Are. aad SUdisei Street hwt be tiovcrcd on foot and wHh taste
tods Thii will wily double 
time consumed in making the

■
80Is»or forty feet, and as ■a m, ____ .......____ _____

the hundred «W mitos "Rom jwiallowi. now ». mmssesgessi- itoxe-teb.$0#.=mn. -w«.

■■■ ■ ' -t> - wsSr-- • 
■ V I ■ I

■
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11 Tin treat Northern |
“FLYER”

LEAVES SEATTLE FOB ST. PAUL EYEHY DAY
at e:oo p. m.

A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipments.

For further particulars and folders address the
GENERAL OFFICE - SEATTLE, WASH.
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THIS SOUNDS VERY FAMILIAR Wedded hi Seattle
Last night was the date of the 

wedding of William P. Allen, the 
Nugget’s circulation agent, and Miss 
Annie G. Temple, daughter of Rev 
W. H. G. Temple of Seattle. Mr. Al
len left Dawson early in June for 
that city whére the ceremony ^toas 
solemnized. The newly wedded coimle 
will arrivç in Dawson about the 15th ‘ 
inst.

Pond Meld Over.
The case of Louis Pond in which he 

Was charged by James S. Hammond 
with stealing 119 cords of wood, 
which case was on ttial yesterday, 
was terminated so far as -14ie lower 
court is concerned this morning when 
Magistrate Wroughton .announced his 
decision, which - was that Pond be 
held over in his oxn^rec 
the territorial courts

CALDE VS. ALEX. MCDONALD gg
•SSt

y

British Columbia Newspaper Man Arrested 
for Contempt of Court- Charged the 

B. C. Judiciary With Laziness, 
Debauchery and Corruption.

Famous Case Is Now- Being Heard On 
Appeal at Victoria—Review of the 

Essential Points in the Trial 
—Dawson Lawyers Present.

1
-ognizance to

• iî®S CRIMINAL
J . . - HOLIDAYI -MAHERS UAPPARELSpecial to the Daily Nujrgèt 

Vancouver, July S.—William Mao- ! proving the charge as he pleaded 
PI guilty to as great contempt for the 

adams, editor of the Sandon Pay- British Columbia judiciary 
streak, is to be arrested for defying 'nan was capable of feeling without 
the full court of British Columbia. ;becomiB<5 violent. He also wrote a 
He printed editorial* saying that let**r <*> toe chief justice in which he 
„ . ... .. sald had no money with which to
Frank Col om ad a pull with the rome to victoria and besides the

time had been too short to prepare 
the case. Therefore he asked that the 
proceedings be adjourned to a more 
convenient day. Under ordinary cir
cumstances the chief justice said he 
would be in favor of granting further 
time in which to prepare a defence 
but as things stood a writ of attach
ment must be issued. The writ 
issued and will be sent to Sandon, 
where McAdam will be arrested

Special to the Dali... , . . Calder indebted to McDonald in the
5 lctoria- Ju|V 3 -The full court sum of $8,846.3!. The judge there_ 
has at last reached Yukon appeals, fore dismissed the balance of plain- 
Argument is now belifg heard in the tiB’s daim with costs, reserving to 
case of Belcher vs. McDonald. Appeal McDonald remedies against the 
will probably last the rest of the f” the above amount.
*-■ ™ - »-» », “

the executors of the late Alexander ers, instructed by C. M. Woodworth 
talder against Alex. McDonald, -the of Dawson, who appears with them 
Klondike king,” the claim being for in court, represent the plaintiffs 
9103,447. Part of the claim was while E. P. Davis and A. Noel, of 
abandoned »t the trial, another part McKinnon & Noel, Dawson 
was dismissed and Justice Dugas re
ferred certain accounts between the 
parties to an official referee. The lat
ter decided that these accounts found

:as any m
es-

Gambling Cases Set for In Way of Lurid Jags 
Next Monday

From

judges in a mining action brought 
against him by Frank Clark. He’also 
declared the judges to be corrupt, 
lazy and debauched. He was ordered 
to appear before the full court to 
swer a charge of contempt of court 
but failed to appear. Instead he fol
lowed np his first article with a se
cond one in which, referring to the 
proceedings for contempt, he added 
that there would be no difficulty in

and Browi} Tastes m

an-
Will be Tried Before a Jury and 

Will be Considered With 
Other Cases.

Hü appear 
for McDonald. Davis raises several 
preliminary objections to the appeal 
and so far the first has not been dis
posed of.

Is Now Recherche and Quite Au 
Fait in Elbow Crooking 

Circles.

/V
was

NO YANKEE 
NEED APPLY

PATHETIC 
BUT AMUSING

Criminal matters occupied the at
tention of Mr. Justice Dugas all day 
yesterday In the morning the Bert
rand case was heard which resulted 
in his acquital. In the afternoon 
the famous gambling cases were 
again brought up, Joseph E. Binet 
being the first called. The charge 
against Binet was that of keepfng a 
disorderly house, namely, a common 
gambling house. His preliminary 
hearing was heard before Magistrate 
Starnes, who bound him over to ap
pear before the. higher court. To the 
charge he pleaded not guilty and 
elected to be tried before a jury. The 
case against John Marshbank was 
also called but he did not appear un
til this morning when he entered the 
same plea and made the same elec
tion. McMillan, the chap who burn
ed the MoSa and Glenora last win
ter and who is charged with arson, 
was brought up but was further re-, 
n.anded to the criminal assizes in 
August.

George Grenier, who has been in 
jail for three months charged with 
burglary, had his trial-. His indis
cretion consisted In having stolen a 
quantity of groceries from the Pitt 
general merchandise store at Selkirk. 
Grenier was found guilty and was 
given two months at hard labor.

Is adore Uran, charged with steal
ing a quantity of gold' dust from a 
poke belonging to Rueben Marsh, had 
his arraignment and pleaded not guil
ty. He will be heard before the 
judge alone, the amount involved be
ing insufficient to allow him to have 
a jury. Charles Johnson was up 
this morning to plead to the charge 
of having received a horse knowing, 
the same to have been stolen. He 
entered a plea of not guilty.

All the cases enumerated will come 
up for hearing before Mr. Justice 
Craig next Monday morning, the 7thf

Fatal Accident
Special to the Dally Nugget.

New Westminster, July 2.—A fatal 
accident occurred here today. In the 
midst of a group of Indian young
sters, a boy played with a rifle and 
did not know it was loaded. It went 
off and killed an Indian girl and a 
child which she was nursing.

The holiday season is here and 
with It are the accompanying bright 
red jags.^uncombed hair that looks 
to though It had been left out 
night, and dark brown tastes that 
cleave to the roof of the mouth 
bench-leg bulldog cleaveth unto the 
posterior of a fleeing hobo’s wearing 
apparel.

Victor Arnold was the first man to 
step into the lonesome box this 

Magistrate 
Wroughton. Victor had poured so 
freely on July 1st that it took two 
or three men to break him loose 
from where he was glued to the floor 
in a saloon sound asleep. He plead
ed guilty’ and preferred paying $5 
and costs to doing 10 days time in 
the barrack’s department of labor.

At 8'o’clock yesterday evening A. 
Cerrickson, having given his elbow 
various, divers and sundry crooks, 
became possessed of the idea that he 
wanted to lick one of his friends who 
was playing the part of the good 
Samaritan by endeavoring to per
suade him to go home. He, too, 
preferred paying $5 and costs to de
voting 10 days to laboring for the 
crown,

Dennis Quinn, in a clear distinct 
tone of voice, denied that he had 
last night been drunk and disorderly. 
Three policemen, however, testified 
that Dennis was wearing quite'a jag 
and was using bad language, 
was given the option 6f remitting 
810 and costs or of laboring 15 days 
with the gang that never comes down 
town in, the evening.

William Knock had encased so much 
“knock" that he was unfit to appear 
for trial this morning.

vlBRILLIANT 
FUNCTION

event and never held within its hos
pitable walls a jollier crowd. The 
wedding banquet was delightful, the 
table decorations beautiful and the 
punch in which the long and happy 
life of the bride and groom were of
ten drunk was of a special brew par
ticularly seductive.

Mr. and Mrs. Kaienborh were the 
recipients of many x'ery beautiful pre
sents among which was^ a French 
clock by the A. B«s; A set of solid 
silver spoons and forks by the N. C. 
boys, carving set, silver tea set, ber
ry spoons and bowls, handsome 
retaire and book case, steel range, 
three rocking chairs, center table, 
cut glass berry and fruit dishes, doz
en silver spoons, silver knives and, 
forks, mirror, oil painting, china 
fruit set and many other articles. 
While the guests were at

■Ù.

«11
ismover '

as a
-

To Scott and White’s 
Employment Bureau

Women in Police Court 
This MorningSociety Views Beautiful 

Church Wedding morning and face

sec- For Work on Contemplated Daw- 
son-Whitehorse Government 

Roadway.

Mrs. Georgiana Hepburn Charged 
by Mrs. Adde Fancher With 

Disturbing Peace.

Two of Dawson’s Most Popular 
Young Folks United in Bonds 

of Matrimony.
The case against W. W. Scott and 

J. L. White, jointif dfhrged with ob
taining money falsely by representing 
to laborers that they could secure 
jobs on the contemplated Dawson- 
Whitehorse government road and of 
charging a fee of $5 in each case for 
such tip, was given a preliminary 
hearing before Police Magistrate 
Wroughton this morning.

The first witness was W. W. Nel
son, one of the laborers who had 
paid $5 for a “lift." He was rather 
an unwilling witness but evidently 
honest. He had visited Scott's em- 

He -ployment office in South Dawson on 
June 25th and bad been told to re
turn In the evening which he did, 
finding White with Scott. Thq latter 
had told witness that jobs could be 
had for twelve Canadians ; that 
Scott *nd White then went to 
White's cabin nearby and later call
ed witness to join them ; that Wbttq 

Colorado Forest Fire* then, after witness had satisfied
Denver, Colo., June 25. — Forest then‘ he w»s a Canadian, wrote a 

fires are raging in various parte of letter introducing witness to City 
Colorado, doing a vast amount of Solicitor Donaglijf. Witness said he 
damage, and no relief from them to carried the letter to Donaghy on the 
yet in sight. It is ciairimd by the 36th «ad on the 28th paid Scott 16, 
state officials who have been investi- ^‘“g » receipt therefor which stip- 
gatlng the matter that moat of them u,ated tbel » no employment was 
a-e of incendiary origin. The mining Provided the money would he re
camp of Garfield, in Chaffee county, funded.
has been menaced for several days, Attorney Donaghy was the next 
but the efforts of the citizens In witness. He testified to having some 
back-firing have so far saved it from acquaintance with White who had 
destruction. Timber to the value of called on him to enlist his influence 
$1,000,000 is said to have been burn- in getting him work for two teams 
ed In the mountains west of Durango. °” the government road ; that White 
Many narrow escapes are reported, also asked to have two or three of after some further explanation the 
hut no loss of life by the fires to hia Canadian friends provided with defendant understood that the case

work. Witness promised to submit was over.
White’s application to Supt. Macfhr- 
Iane. The note Nelson brought wit- 

The ness from White read :
“The bearer, Mr. Nelson, to known 

to me as a Canadian and wants work

On complaint of Mrs. Adde Fau
cher Mrs. Georgiana Hepburn was be
fore Magistrate Wroughton this 
morning charged with having dis
turbed the peace and quiet of Tnird 
avenue yesterday by screaming and 
swearing at the complainant.

Mrs Fancher testified that she 
owned a house in which the plaintiff 
had resided and that she had rented 
it to another party; that the de
fendant had called upon her yester
day and screamed, cried and called 
her a — thief.

On cross examination there was 
probably as much contradiction, de
spite the effort* of his honor to hold 
the woman to the prescribed rules of 
testifying, an was ever heard in the 
same length of time.

The plaintiff alleged, that the de
fendant was a dishonest person and 
when the latter asked what consti
tuted a dishonest person the witness 
replied : "To drink and vomit and 
swear and cry."

Mrs. Bert Henry testified to hav
ing heard Mrs Hepburn call Mrs.
Fancher “a---- thief and a huzzy."

In her own behalf Mm. Hepburn ad
mitted that she had been very much 
excited and that she had called the 
complainant a thief. She then un
dertook to enlighten the court by 
explaining that the appellation was 
properly and fittingly used. The 
court, however, managed to get in a 
word or two la which the words

supper a
animated picture of beauty «“"‘"•ttee of youngsters representing 

Rudy s baseball nine called and in a 
neat little speech the spokesman pre
sented on the club's behalf a hand
some silver bonbon dish suitably en
graved. The guests at the reception 
were Mr. and Mrs. Sale, Dr. and 
Mm. J. A. Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Davis, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Wis- 
sel, Miss Crowley, Dr. W, G. Cas- 
sels, Dr. A. F. Edwards, Captain 
John Fusscl, Mr. R. A. Arnold, Mr. 
Charles Settlemeier and Mr. E. C. 
Stahl. At a late hour Mr. and Mrs. 
Kalcnborn repaired to the cottage on 
Third avenue which had -been prepar
ed ready for occupancy and which 
will be their future home. Not the 
least of the memories which they 
will always hold most tender of the 
evening was the exquisite serenade 
given by the members of the Arctic 
Brotherhood.

0r
A more

and loveliness was never seen in the 
city than that presented at St. 
Mary\ church last night ppon the 
occasion of the marriage of Mr. Ru
dolf Alexis Kalenborn to Miss May 
Eleanor Hughes. Though the church 
was not crowded yet every pew was 
occupied by the friends of the happy 
loujde, over 300 invitations having 
been issued. Itwas a fashionable as
semblage, too, a typical church wed
ding, with its wealth of handsomely 
gowned ladles and well groomed gen
tlemen. The church was prettily de
corated, the chancel being a mass of 
evergreens and mignonette blossoms. 
Mr. Arthur Boyle presided at the 
organ and during the arrival of the 
guests discoursed selections by Wag
ner and Saint-Saëns. The ushers 
were Dr. A. F. Edwards, Mr. A. O. 
Wissel, Mr. Walter Wensky and Mr. 
R A. Ambold

Precisely at 8:80 Rev. Father Le- 
bert accompanied by an altar boy 
took his place before the altar. 
A few moments were spent in prayer 
and the groom with his best man, 
Dr. W. O. Cassels, entered from the 
vestry room on the right, taking a 
position directly in front of the chan
cel. in another moment the opening 
bars of the beautiful bridal march 
from -Lohengrin’’ were heard and 
there was a perceptible craning of 
necks to catch the first glimpse of 
the bride as she came slowly up the 
j3j»te, preceded by the bridesmaid, 

dRks Crowley, leaning upon the am 
oTMr. John L Sale, at whose resi
dence she has made her home for the 
past two years. As the party took 
their place at the chancel Father Le- 
bert approached and to the two souls 
who were so soon Jo be made one de
livered a short exordium During the 
ceremony the responses were given in 
a clear, distinct voice, each promised 
to love, cherish and obey the other, 
the ring was slipped upon the bride’s 
finger and with the words "with this 
ring I thee wed and plight unto thee 
all my troth,” the beautiful and im
pressive ceremony was at an end and 
the two were one. Immediately af
terward the couple with their faces 
wreathed In smiles turned and slowly 
walked down the aisle to the stately 
measures of Mendelssohn's wedding 
mardi. At the entrance of the êhureh 
they were greeted with a shower of 
r>ce as « carriage was taken for the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs Sale 

The bride looked charming In a 
handsome gown of gray silk crepe de 
r*i»e made over pjnk* silk trimmed 
with cream colored, appliquez! lace In 
tiny tacks and Spanish open work. A 
small bunch of orange blossoms in 
**r hair added to her regal beauty. 
Vi» Crowley was attired in Paris 
muslin over yellow fiouard appliqaed 
™ *»y late. Both the groom and 
h'* beat m
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Bonanza Liberal Club
At Grand Forks Tuesday night a 

good, strong Liberal Club was or
ganized with tht following officers : 
President-, J. L. -gMcKay; first vice- 
president, John0 Lind; second vice- 
president, left vacant; secretary- 
treasurer, J. H. Duncan; executive 
committee, Thomas Kearney, A. A. 
Gunn, George Gibbs. Mayor Walter 
Woodburn presided at the meeting 
which was addressed by Yukon Coun
cilman Arthur Wilson, Rev. John 
Pringle, A. A. Gunn, the chairman, 
Thos. Kearney and a number of Daw
son Liberals who were present.

All present enrolled themselves as 
members and the Bonanza District 
Liberal Club will be heard of in the 
future.

Takes Poison at Nome. "charge dismissed" were heard and
Seattle, June 28.—Mrs. Margaret 

Hastings, a pretty young woman 
who took passage on the steamer 
John S. Kimball for Nome, attempt
ed to commit suicide after the Vessel' 
had dropped anchor in Alaskan wat
ers by taking corrosive sublimate. 
Prompt medical aid from physicians 

Since the departure gl Chief Isaac aboard the Kimball averted immed- 
for the outside, Silas, the remaining iate death, but when the steamship 
big man of Moosebide, has become a Ohio sailed from Nome the young 
very Important personage He called woman was in a precarious condition 
today at this office and announced and her death was hourly expected, 
that he will appear en the streets in The story told by Mrs. Mary E. 
full buckekin uniform tomorrow and Hart, a fellow passenger, showed 
wants everyone to "rubber" at him. that Mrs. Hastings attempted suicide 
In the afternoon the Indians will through despondency, 
give a dance at the N. C. wharf and marriage she was a Miss Abbott, of 
all spectators will be expected to Seattle, it is said, and had been a 
contribute to a collection which will pupil at the Rainier school. Her mar- 
be taken up. riage to Hastings was followed, it is

said, by the discovery that he was a 
married man prior to the ceremony 
he went through with her.

Having a friend named Bromley, 
who was going to Nome to operate 
mines, she procured a situation as 
camp cook and took the steamer for 
the northland Before disembarking 
from the steamer she learned that 
Bromley had decided not to go to. 
Alaska this season and in despair 
took poison with the intention of 
ending her troubles .

Before taking the poison Mrs. 
Hastings wrote a letter and left it 
in a sealed envelope addressed to 
Bromley. She told him she forgave 
him for not acquaint ing her with the 
fact that he had changed bis plans

knowp. Rite has been communlcaf ed 
to buildings in the town of Brccken- 
ridge, Summit county, hut was ex
tinguished without damage, 
town to practically surrounded by 
blazing forests. A tract of territory
four mile, square has been burned ov- ‘"J1* government service." 
er in Ouray county and the fire to JJ* wassigned only by
still raging. Nothing but heavy "ute • Initials and lor that reason 
rains will give relief. wltnese *®re 11 and threw It In

the waste basket ; later he found the 
pieces and identified a scrap in court 

Kansas City, June 25.—Theodore as having hem s part of the latter. 
Bates, representing Boston capital- Witness also Identified letters from 
tots, and the Kansas City, Mexico & White presented to him by Messrs 
Orient railway, projected by Arthur 
E. Stillwell, are said to be interest
ed with the Swift Packing Company, 
whit* to reported to have purchased 
the Fowler plante at Kansas City 
and Chicago, in the erection of rivet 
*{ock yards at Harlem, across the 

City, In Missouri.
In addition, complete packing houses, Jane a flock of twenty men with lot
to house the merged Swift-Fowler from White called In s body, the 
plants will, it to stated, be erected receipts for the money paid being 
near the new yards The site to sl*ned by Scott.. Witness thought It 
situated about two miles from the 1 dastardly trick and told the dele- 
plant of the Kansas City Stock *»tion «o go back and demand return 
Yards Company. of tbeir money. Asked by defendants’

The Kansas City, Mexico & Orient attorMT why he thought it a das- 
railway, as projected, wUI run t*rd,7 ,rtek wiu*“ Donaghy said : 
through a cattle country in the Tom "* thiak >* dastardly for men to 
Green county region in Texas, not 
now in direct communication with 
Kansas City, and will tap 
the biggest ranches in the world in 
the state of Chihuahua, Mexico.

Swept by Teroedo
Marietta, O., June 25.-Marietta 

was swept by a tornado about 
o’clock tonight. The lose to estimat
ed at not less than $200,000. The 
fine plant of the Farkersberg and 
Marietta Interburben Company wan 
laid flat and no light assists the 
hundreds who are anxiously searching 
for to tends and relatives.

Engineer Severance, of the electric 
light company, was kitted- when the 
building went down. Probably twen
ty persons are seriously injured. At 
least fifteen substantial houses were 
blown down. The Ohio valley wagon 
works plant, one of the city’s largest- 
industrie», is a mass of ruins. The 
Acme brick plant was completely de
molished.

Mesger reports are coming in from 
the country districts where the 
tornado has undoubtedly wrought 
great damage. No details can he 
learned tonight.

Heap Much Chief

Rival la Stock Yards

Before her
Back ley, Hughes, Holden, Black, By- 
ere, Simpson and Gilroy. After three 
or four such tetters frtim White had 
been presented he grew suspicious 
and on inquiry learned that the bear
ers bad each been required to pay $6 
for such letters. The letters contin
ued to come in and on the 28th of

■

Receives Ten yi 
Edward Harris, the pal "of Bropby 

and Tomerlin, who was convicted of 
aiding and abetting the Dominion 
holdup last winter, was brought be
fore Mr. Justice Dugas this after
noon tor sentence, receiving ten years 
at bard labor. The delay in Harris 
being sentenced was dne to a reserve 
case having been sent to the supreme 
coart of Canada alter the trial. The 
remittitur was received only on the 
last mail.

river from K

: !

"I suppose," she said to the owner 
of the "Blue Streak," "that you bad 
a fine time on Decoration day ?"
“Yee," he answered, "I ran over 

three veterans and a baby.”

Teacher - Johnnie Stokes, hdw
A man named Hughes who had also ma*r “*•** a mmion * 

purchased $5 worth of “government Johnnie-Very few on din tortb.-
pull," testified to circumstances chJ“*° Journal, 
which were similar to Nelson’s. JJW of ®

The magistrate "IgwïwJïygL# „
tea until Saturday morning. j**ie at all uews'ste

SS

have to pay to secure government
Roll Anolhcj Pill

Special to the Daily Nurget 
Seattle, July 2.—As Indians are 

sure the petrified ship on Porcupine

work."
the conventional Of

the ceremony

of Mr. Sale, to the remains of Noah’s ark, . the She also expressed the hope that she
mi would be tu»»M tor taking her own

I. m SSI ■ I
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Ice cream sad cake served at Gan-
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HatsClothing
From* the well known mer* 

5j chant tailors Calm, Wampold & 

4} Co., Chicago, W. ft. Johnson & 
4/ C«M Toronto

UnderwearIWI
Dr. Deimel’s linen mesh wolsey 

cashmere, unshrinkable, light 
woof and balbriggan.

Stetson, Dunlap and Gordon 
you know what they are 156 
dozen to select from

STRAW HATS
All styles and shapes from

25 c. up.

; .

:

J:
. •< * , ■«£

Suits, $|2 to
f

JLX Jt4T /k. ja1 j Ï$35 ■

■ j
m

<AHSPAt IKW HI I ARAN I PEI),

m

;Full Line Umbrellas, Including Self Opening, $1.5# Dp.
: ||.W ' .* % 41$

Cravenettè Cloth and Mackintosh Rain Coatsi r :

>Shoes NeckwearHalf Hoser Banister, Keith, Dizer, Slater, 
Bradley, Metcalf and Cutter 
makes, all styles, shapes and 
shades. Try ’em and avoid corns.

The celebrated E. & W., Cluett, 
Peabody & Co., and Borkerx col 
lars and cuffs.

Neckwear, the very latest shapes and patterns.

Large variety of colors in cash- 
mere, linen leisli and cotton,

v '
! 25 c. and 50 c.I

::

•»SARGENT & PINSKA,
SECOND AVE. Warehouse Phone 76-b I

*-
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D. A. Shindler' i

LAWN MOWERSi
. I-

Base Balls, Bats, Fielders 
Gloves, Catchers’ Mitts, 
Punching Bags,

22 CALIBER SHORT AND

» *
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BSfl
WITH APOL06IBS TO 6E086E ADE.

l-ONti CAHTKIIXtKS.
m; t The Leading business man of Skagtoftvn 

<weni ‘Touring; he got an Idea. When 
he returned he advertised a line of 
goods, which to Him seemed unusual 
for His native Village, thinking to at

tract attention. His Competitor shipped 

the poods and did the business.
MORAL: oUlways stand ready to 

furnish just Tvhat you advertise. When 
The

y Guns, Ammunition, 

I B ivy tien, Salmon
Fly Hooks, ^ 

Casts. Gold sillers, 

Pokes, Magnets,

Full Line
Twine, (ireyiinjt Neu. j Bar Glassware

■ I & x •m
I I X
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D/A. SHINDLER,
'*ee*

tMünér*» • ' ' '
--------Xaudwahe '1
■«•l«br e M,
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|0na JddMMaiMTHAT THE •V---; f . *■.: :ül.6 # #♦..Holborn Cafe..MB

. Will•wvI Is the beet ami most up-to-date ’) 
restaurant in Hawm.n 3 —. Dawson

Hardware Co., Ltd.
1

HAS JUST BEEN REMODELED.Convint» Y mi■ I W I Via VMI me in the liwt, uur
unewrelled <m

‘fcb —

I REMEMBER THE OLD STAND !=I fe j ■
c/ldvertise anything, you can depend 

getting it just as advertised, Come and see.

PHQNC^36
r'f

4’- r onm■ ■ ■I

HOLBORN CAFE■ I

1 • ■

SECOND AVE.<ri
$ Next to Green Tree. R. L. Han, Proprietor f ■d: ■

■ am 3
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